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RESEARCHES, 

$fc. 

ARTICLE I. 

OljeSl of this Treatise*. 

THEORY of chemical affinities so¬ 

lidly established, and serving as a 

basis for the explanation of all chemical ques¬ 

tions, ought to be a collection of, or contain, 

all the principles from which the causes of 

chemical phenomena can proceed, in every 

possible variety of circumstance ; because ob¬ 

servation has proved, that all these phenomena 

* The reading of this Treatise was commenced in the 
», » ♦ « 

Institution of Cairo, June, 7th year, 

jb are 



are only the various effets of that affinity, 

to which all the various chemical powers of 

bodies may be attributed. 

<1. It cannot be expedted that a work of this 

nature should have attained the utmost de¬ 

gree of perfedtion within the short space of 

time which has elapsed since chemistry has be¬ 

come regularly and philosophically progressive. 

Bergman has treated this subject, and with 

more success than any other author. His 

work on elective affinity is useful and merito¬ 

rious, not alone by the speculations which it 

contains on the nature of chemical affinities, 

on the opposition and concurrence of their 

various adtions, and on the circumstances 

which can modify or disguise these adtions ; 

but still further, by the great number of che¬ 

mical fadts which it contains : and although 

observations have been made and multiplied 

since that great chemist wrote, and although 

some very learned treatises have been pub¬ 

lished on affinity since that time ; yet his doc¬ 

trine 



r\ 
O 

trine is that generally adopted. I have Been 

determined by that consideration, to make his 

work the basis of the principal part of the dis¬ 

cussions which follow. 
/ 

3. Let us suppose, says Bergman, the sub¬ 

stance A completely saturated with the sub¬ 

stance C, and that the combination be termed 

AC ; if the addition of another substance, B, 

to this combination* removes C, there will re¬ 

sult the combination AB, instead of AC. He 

prescribes then, for determining the elective af¬ 

finity of two substances, to try if one of them 

can remove the other from its combination 
\ 

with a third, and vice versa. He takes it for 

granted, that that body which has removed 

another from its combination, cannot, in like 

manner, be expelled by that other, and that 

both experiments will concur to prove that the 

first has a greater elective affinity than the se¬ 

cond. He adds at the same time, that it may 

be necessary to employ six times as much of 

the decomposing substance as would be ne-, 

M 2 cessary 
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A 

cessary to saturate immediately the substance 
* 

with which it tends to combine. 
. ■ " . rj *4 *4 \ 

■ v - • , * » ^ - «i * i * » . J ! .* , * . i „ ^ i 

4 i ^Hr *• 

4. The doctrine of Bergman is founded 

entirely on the supposition that elective affi¬ 

nity is an invariable force, and of such a na¬ 

ture, that a body which expells another from 
r 

its combination, cannot possibly be separated 

from the same by the body which it elimi¬ 

nated. Such was the certainty with which 
N * 

eleétive affinity has been considered as an uni¬ 

form force, that celebrated chemists have en¬ 

deavoured to represent by numbers, the com¬ 

parative ele£tive affinities of different sub¬ 

stances, independently of any difference in the 

proportion of their quantities. 

4 ‘1 t 1 J * ., , 

5. It is my purpose to prove in the follow¬ 

ing sheets, that elective affinity, in gene¬ 

ral, does not a6t as a determinate force, by 

which one body separates completely another 

from a combination; but that, in all the com¬ 

positions and decompositions produced by elec¬ 

tive 



tive affinity, there takes place a partition of the 

base, or subject of the combination, between 
- J * t • -*> > ,• 

c V 

the two bodies whose aëtions are opposëd ; 

and that the proportions of this partition are 

determined, not solely by the difference of 

energy in the affinities, but also by the dif¬ 

ference of the quantities of the bodies ; so that 
i 

an excess of quantity of the body whose affi¬ 

nity is the weaker, compensates for the weak¬ 

ness of affinity. 

If I can prove that a weaker degree of affi¬ 

nity can be compensated by an increase of 

quantity, it will follow, that the aélion of any 

body is proportionate to the quantity of it 

which is necessary to produce a certain degree 

of saturation. This quantity, which is the 

measure of the capacity of saturation of dif¬ 

ferent bodies, I shall call mass. 

Hence it follows, that in estimating the 

comparative affinities of bodies, their absolute 

weights are to be considered, and ought to be 

equal ; but in comparing their actions, which 

b 3 depend 
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depend on their affinities and mutual propor¬ 

tions, the mass of each is to be considered. 

6. I shall prove, therefore, in resuming the 

supposition of No. 3, that, in opposing the 

body A to the combination B C, the combi¬ 

nation AC can never take place; but that the 

body C will be divided between the bodies A 

and B, proportionally to the affinity and quan¬ 

tity of each ; that is, to their respective masses. 

For the examples and proofs to be used in 

the following discussion, I shall refer princi¬ 

pally to the action of acids and alkalis, com¬ 

prising under the latter denomination, the 

earths which are endued with alkaline proper¬ 

ties ; because their great power and activity 

annihilates the influence of minute incidental 

causes, and because they frequently produce 

degrees of saturation which may be compared, 

and afford results that can be appreciated with 

facility. But the conclusions which I shall 

draw from their properties, will be applicable 

to all combinations in general. I shall adduce 

samples, 
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examples, to prove that the principle which I 

lay down, is applicable to the chemical aétion 

of all bodies. 

After having proved by direét experiments, 

that the chemical aétion of bodies whose powers 

are opposite, does not depend on their affi¬ 

nity exclusively, but also on their quantity ; I 

shall seleét observations on different kinds of 

combinations, which will confirm this prin¬ 

ciple, and prove its universality. I shall, in 

the next place, examine the circumstances by 

which this principle is modified, or those af- 

feétions of bodies which favour, or impede, 

their chemical aétion, and which alter their 

proportions in the combinations which they 

are capable of forming : I shall apply the re¬ 

sult of these considerations to compound af¬ 

finities, and to those of compound bodies : 

I shall, finally, endeavour to point out, and 

fix the basis, on which ought to be established 

the general and particular theories of chemi¬ 

cal phenomena. 

B 4 ART. 
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ART. II. _ 

' W l 
Experiments which prove that in EleSUve Affi¬ 

nities, the Bodies ivhose Powers are opposed, 
divide between them the Body which is the 

snbjeSi of the Combination. 

1. I HAVE kept an equal quantity of pot¬ 

ash, and of sulphate of barytes, in a small 

quantity of boiling water. The potash had 

been prepared by alcohol, and contained no 

carbonic acid : the same served for the fol¬ 

lowing experiments. The operation was per¬ 

formed in a retort, and consequently in com¬ 

munication with the air ; and it was continued 

until the mixture was desiccated : the residue 

was washed with alcohol, which dissolved the 

potash, and after that with water, which also 

produced an alkaline solution, the alkali of 

which I saturated with acetic acid ; after which, 

by evaporation, the solution yielded crystals, 

possessing all the characters and qualities of 

the 
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the sulphate of potash. Whence it appears, 

that the sulphate of barytes was partially de¬ 

composed by the potash, and that the sulphu¬ 

ric acid was divided between the two bases. 

2. The sulphate of potash having been sub¬ 

mitted to a similar experiment with an equal 

weight of lime, and the dried residue having 

been treated with alcohol, an alkaline solution 

was produced ; and a part of the residue dis¬ 

solved in water, and yielded a small quantity 

of sulphate of lime along with the sulphate of 

potash. 

3. One part of the oxalate of lime, and 

two of potash, having been kept in ebullition 

in a small quantity of water until the water 

was totally evaporated, and washed afterwards 

with a sufficient quantity of alcohol, to dis¬ 

solve the potash ; the residue, treated with 

water, and evaporated, yielded crystals, bear¬ 

ing all the characters of the oxalate of potash. 

4. One part of oxalate of lime was boiled ta 
v - 

desic- 

/ • 
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desiccation in two of nitric acid ; a part of the 

residue dissolved in alcohol, which solution 

was precipitated abundantly by oxalic acid ; a 

proof that nitrate of lime had been formed in 

the operation, and dissolved by the alcohol. 
I 

5. One part of phosphate of lime, and two 

of potash, were boiled together to desiccation 

in a small quantity of water. The alkaline 

parts were separated from the residue by alco- 
* • 

hoi, and the remaining part treated with wa¬ 

ter ; the evaporation of which, yielded crystals 

of phosphate of potash. The liquid which re¬ 

mained after this desiccation, contained still a 

great excess of alkali ; after the saturation of 

which by nitric acid, an abundant precipitate was 

produced, by a solution of lime and barytes ; a 

proof of its having still contained a considera¬ 

ble quantity of the phosphate of potash, to the 

decomposition of which, the formation of the 

phosphates of lime and of barytes was due. 

6. Equal weights of potash, and of carbonate 

of lime, finely pulverized, were boiled in a small 

quantity 
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quantity of water, which, after being filtered 

and rendered transparent, effervesced strongly 

with acids ; and the residue, after evapora¬ 

tion, having been treated with alcohol, in or¬ 

der to dissolve the alkali, furnished a substance 

that had all the qualities and characters of the 

carbonate of potash. 

7. Having boiled to desiccation equal quan¬ 

tities of soda, and of sulphate of potash, in a 

large quantity of water, and having treated the 

residue with alcohol, and afterwards with wa¬ 

ter, the alkali separated by the alcohol, was 

saturated with sulphuric acid, and the evapo¬ 

ration of the mixture produced sulphate of 

soda and of potash. The solution of the 

residue in water, gave, by evaporation, not 

only a sulphate of potash, but also a conside¬ 

rable quantity of crystallized sulphate of soda. 

8. It is evident, from the preceding expe¬ 

riments, that the bases which are supposed to 

form the strongest combinations with the 

acids, may be separated from them by others, 

whose 
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whose affinities are supposed to be weaker, and 

that the acid divides itself. between the two 

bases. It also appears, that acids may be par¬ 

tially separated from their bases by other acids, 

whose affinities were supposed to be weaker; 

in which case, the base is divided between the 
11 ■ «- ^ • 

two acids. 
► • 

t 

If but a small quantity of the decomposing 

substance be employed, the effedt will not be 

perceptible ; but if, on the contrary, a large 

quantity be employed, as for instance ; if I had 

treated the sulphate of barytes successively 

with additional quantities of potash, and re¬ 

moved, by repeated washing, the disengaged 

barytes, I should have ultimately decomposed 
# 

the sulphate of barytes almost entirely. The 

greater then the relative quantity of the de¬ 

composing substance, the greater will be the 

effedt produced. 

Whence it appears, as remarked by Berg¬ 

man, that if six times as much of the decom¬ 

posing substance be employed as is necessary 



to saturate the base, a decomposition will be 

effected, which may be considered as total ; be¬ 

cause the antagonist substance retains so small 

a part of that with which it was combined, 

that it may escape the observer’s notice, and be 

considered as an evanescent quantity. But if 

Bergman had carefully made the contrary ex¬ 

periment, as he recommends, he would have 

found that a similar decomposition could be 

produced by that means, as is evinced by the 

experiments just related. 

In the experiment. No. 4, the nitric acid 
» « 

combined itself to a part of the lime of the 

oxalate of lime, and the oxalic acid retained 

the other ; but after having separated the two 

combinations, another portion of oxalic acid, 

the energy of which was not diminished by any 

degree of saturation, was added to the nitrate 

of lime that had been formed, and a precipita¬ 

tion was effected, the lime sharing itself again 

between the two acids. 

In the experiment. No. 5, the phosphoric 

acid. 



acid divided itself between the lime and potash ; 
« 

and after the removal of the excess of potash, 

and the addition of the solutions of lime and 

barytes, the phosphoric acid was again divided 

between the three substances. 

9. It results then from the preceding ex¬ 

periments, many circumstances of which I shall 

examine in the sequel, that when a substance 

acts on a combination, the subjeCt of combina¬ 

tion divides itself between the two others, not 

only in proportion to the energy of their re¬ 

spective affinities, but also in proportion to their 

quantities. The two substances which aCt on the 

combination ought to be considered as two an¬ 

tagonist forces, which aCt in opposition while 

they aCt on, and share between them the sub¬ 

ject of the combination in proportion to the. 

intensity of their aCtion ; which intensity de¬ 

pends on the quantity of the substance, and 

on the energy of the affinity : so that the ef- 

feCt increases or diminishes according as the 

quantity increases or diminishes. It has been 

already remarked, Art. I. No. 5, that the ab¬ 

solute 
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solute weight of any body, multiplied by the 

degree of its affinity, constitutes its mass. 

10. It follows as a consequence of the pre¬ 

ceding observations, that the adtion of a sub¬ 

stance which tends to decompose a combina¬ 

tion, diminishes in proportion as its saturation 

advances ; for this substance may, in such 

case, be considered as composed of two parts, 

one of which is saturated, and the other free. 

The former may be considered as inert, and 

as unconnedled with the latter, the quantity 

of which diminishes according as the saturation 

advances ; whilst, on the contrary, the action 

of that which has been eliminated, increases in 

proportion to the augmentation of its quan¬ 

tity, until the equilibrium of the contending 

forces ends the operation, and limits the 

effedt. 

11 » Another consequence is, that when a 

substance separates by precipitation, apart of 

the substance with which it was combined 

must also be precipitated along with it ; be¬ 

cause 
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cause each particle of the precipitated body 

has yielded to the action of a particle of the 

precipitating, and the subject of combination 

must have been divided in the moment of 

the decomposition, in proportion to the re¬ 

spective masses which have aCted. 

ART. 
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ART. III. 

Observations ivhich prove that Chemical Afilion 

is proportional to the Mass. 

1. I SHALL submit to the reader, obser¬ 

vations on different kinds of combinations 

adted on by an elective affinity ; in order to 

prove that the principle of chemical adtion 

proportional to the mass, applies stridly to 

their explanation. 

Limeadting on the carbonate of potash, can¬ 

not completely decompose that combination, 

even by the addition of new quantities of lime, 

as is proved by the effervescence which thq 

residue of the evaporated liquid produces with 

acids. In this operation, the adtion of the 

lime is checked by the influence of the potash, 

which remains present after its separation 

from the carbonic acid : the intensity of this 

c influence 



IQ 

influence increases according as the decompo¬ 

sition advances. See Art. II. No. 10. 

7 TT /' 
• III • Jl 4 * / \ 

When the operation has produced an equi¬ 

librium between the adlion of the lime and the 

resistance of the potash, the superfluous pot¬ 

ash, or that part of it which is redundant to 

the constitution of the carbonate of potash, 

may be removed by a weak affinity, as, for 

instance, by alcohol ; the liquor being pre¬ 

viously filtered and evaporated ; the alkaline 

alcohol gains the surface, and the carbonate 

of potash remains in solution in the under 

part. This latter might be adted on with an 

additional quantity of lime, and the carbonic 

acid reduced to an evanescent quantity. 
, 

V ' ' > V 

, r • ' 

It has been shewn (Art. II. No. 6), that 

the contrary effe6t may be obtained by the in¬ 

verse operation ; that is, the decomposition of 

the carbonate of limed)y the action of potash, 
• » 

>in sufficient additional quantities, and by the 

removal of the lime which lias been eliminated 

* . v from. 
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from the combination.. The only difference 

between the two operations, consists in the 

different quantities of the two substances 

which it is necessary to employ, in order to 

produce the opposite effects. 

2. I have said that alcohol dissolves the 

potash which is superfluous or extraneous to 

the constitution of the carbonate of potash ; 

but, in truth, the influence of the alcohol is 

counteracted before this effedt is completely 

produced ; for the carbonate of potash is not 

simply mixed with the superabundant potash, 

which prevents its crystallization, but forms 

with it a kind of combination, which might be 

called alcalinulous, from analogy with those 

termed acidulous. The potash is shared be¬ 

tween the carbonate of potash and the alco¬ 

hol, in proportion to the intensity of their 

adlion. 
* ♦ 

It appears, then, that alcohol can free the 

alcalinulous carbonate of potash of only a part 

of its superabundant potash. The carbonate 

U .£ c 2 acquires 
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acquires by this means, it is true, the property 

of crystallizing ; but it becomes liquid again in 
# 

a short time, by attracting the humidity of 

the atmosphere, whatever may have been the 

quantity of alcohol employed to neutralize it ; 

so that, in order to bring it to the state of 

simple carbonate, it will be necessary to finish 

its saturation by adding carbonic acid. 

Other neutral salts have a like property of 

retaining a part of the potash which exceeded 

the quantity necessary for their neutralization; 

a fact which explains a circumstance of the 

experiments cited, Art. II. ; in which it was 

found that, after making use of alcohol to se¬ 

parate the superfluous potash, some was still 

found in the water with which the combina¬ 

tion was washed. This property of salts ought 

to be attended to in analyzing ; because, with¬ 

out that attention, one may fall into a double 

mistake on the quantity of alkali separated, 

and on the quantity of the substance from 

which the separation has taken place. 

3. It 
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3. It has been supposed that sulphuric acid 

has a stronger affinity for lime than phosphoric 

acid ; that the former can completely de¬ 

compose the phosphate of lime ; and that 

the phosphoric acid may be obtained by that 

means, combined only with a small portion of 

sulphate of lime, which it holds in solution. 

It has been proved, however, by the celebrated 

Vauquelin, that the phosphoric acid retains, 

in this operation, a portion of lime, and that 

it ought to be considered as an acidulous phos¬ 

phate of lime*. 

Sulphuric acid can deprive phosphoric acid 

of only a part of the lime with which it is 

combined in the state of phosphate ; but as 

this part is not always in the same propor¬ 

tion, it would be a mistake to suppose that 

there were two degrees of saturation ; that of 

the phosphate, properly so called, and that 

of the acidulous phosphate. The quantity 

separated is, therefore, always relative to that 

* Journal of the Polytechnic School. Fourcroy and 

Vauquelin have since published an interesting memoir on 

this subject.—Mem. of the Nat. Inst. 

c 3 ~ of 
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of the sulphuric acid, by the action of which 

the separation is effected ; and the quantity of 

the sulphuric acid is limited by the necessary 

separation of the sulphate of lime, accord¬ 

ing as it is formed ; for if too much of 
I 

this acid was employed, the sulphate of lime 

would be dissolved as fast as formed ; or, more 

accurately speaking, it would not be formed, 

and the lime would not be separated from the 

phosphoric acid, the crystallization of the 

sulphate of lime being impossible*. 

4. The affinity of alumine may be looked 

on as one of the weakest of all the bases, 

and that base, therefore, which adheres with 

least force to its combinations ; notwithstand- 
» 

ing which, when the sulphate of alumine is de¬ 

composed by ammonia, as is usually done, and 

the precipitate treated with an additional quan¬ 

tity of ammonia, yet the alumine retains a 

considerable quantity of sulphuric acid, which 

becomes sensible by the following experiment : 

* The author supposes that salts do not exist ready formed in 
... 2 . i 

solutions, as they are obtained by crystallization, and that the 
- * 

solubility of salts is increased by mutual action.—Translator, 

Let 
4 <J I _>, 
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Let the precipitate be dissolved in muri¬ 

atic acid, which forms, with alumine, a salt 

which does not crystallize : the liquid remains 

transparent. If a solution of the muriate of 

barytes be a,dded to this liquid, there will be a 

precipitation of sulphate of barytes ; or, if the 

liquid be condensed by evaporation, beautiful 

crystals of the sulphate of alumine will be 

formed, without the addition of any substance. 

It appears, then, that the alumine, in preci- 
. s' 

pitating, retains not only a portion of the sul- 
* t v i O ' ' . . . * f y j* I ■ - 

phuric acid proportionate to its mass, compared 
% t • * r 

with that of the contending substance, but 

also a portion of the alkali ; by means of which, 

as is well known, the sulphate of alumine crys- 

tallizes. If the alumine has been precipitated, 
*■ f . • • ' J '/ • » * • r » 

not from the sulphate of alumine, but from 

some other solution which contained no alkali, 

it must be a portion of that alkali which is em¬ 

ployed to precipitate it, which it retains, since, 

after the precipitation, and the removal of the 
\ 

excess of alumine by an acid, the precipitate 

is in a state capable of forming a sulphate of 

alumine that crystallizes. 

c 4 It 



It results from the preceding fa&s, that, in 

the first place, in chemical analyses, an error 

is committed, in supposing the real weight of 

alumine contained in a combination, to be 

that which is precipitated by ammonia. To 

make a true estimate, it would be necessary to 
s 

ascertain, by exadt experiments, the quantity 

of acid, and of alkali, which remains in combi¬ 

nation with the alumine. 

Secondly, in the experiments in which alu¬ 

mine, precipitated from the sulphate of alu¬ 

mine, has been employed as pure, the result 

must have been erroneous and confused, on 

account of the sulphuric acid and alkali which 

remained in combination with the alumine. 

It is probable, for instance, that the unéom- 

mon solubility of alumine precipitated from an 

acid, in fixed alkalis, depends on a portion of 

that acid, of which it had not been deprived 

by the precipitation. 

5. I recolleél to have endeavoured to pro¬ 

cure pure magnesia, by precipitating sulphate- 

of 
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of magnesia by potash, keeping this precipi¬ 

tate in digestion in a solution of potash, and 

by washing it afterwards. I submitted the 

magnesia thus obtained to a great heat, and 

was much surprized to find it acquire a very 

strong taste of sulphuret. I repeated the same 

operation with the greatest care, but with the 

same result. In this experiment, the mag¬ 

nesia had retained a portion of sulphuric acid, 

which being decomposed by the heat, its sul¬ 

phur converted the magnesia into a sulphuret; 

though sulphur has but a weak affinity for 

magnesia. 

It results equally from this experiment, that 

analyzers may be deceived, by supposing the 

real weight of magnesia contained in a combi¬ 

nation, to be that of the precipitate obtained 

by eleclive affinity. 

6. Atmospheric air dissolves carbonic acid, 

and as this latter resumes its elastic state by 

this change, an augmentation of volume takes 

place; whence it happens, that in leaving 

atm os- 
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atmospheric air in contadl with water impreg*» 

nated with carbonic acid, in a corked phial, an 

expansive effort is felt on drawing the cork : 

therefore atmospheric air, in contadt with 

water impregnated with carbonic acid, will 
« 
deprive the water of the acid, until an equili¬ 

brium be established between the a6tion of 

the water and of the air. 

By a similar reason, water, free from carbo¬ 

nic acid, or saturated proportionally less than 

the surrounding atmosphere, withdraws it from 

the latter, until an equilibrium be established. 

Lime-water produces the same effe6f in a 

much greater degree, but does not, however, 

totally free the air from this acid : the quantity 

remaining in combination with the air, is, in 

truth, small enough to be neglected, except in 

very particular circumstances; as, for instance, 

in the formation of water. If the oxygen 

gas employed in this operation, contain a 

small proportion of carbonic acid, whether 

communicated to that* gas by the substance 

from which it was extracted, or whether formed 
«i 4 " ♦ 

in 

i, 
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in the operation, that portion cannot be to¬ 

tally separated ; and the part of it which reT 

mains, is perceivable after the combustion by 

which the oxygen unites with hydrogen : be¬ 

sides, a certain quantity of carbonic acid may 

be formed by the carbon contained in the hy¬ 

drogen. 

4 

7. The observations which I have made on 

carbonic acid, are more manifestly applicable 

to other substances endued with a weaker de¬ 

gree of elasticity, but capable of combining 

with atmospheric air : hence the diffusion of 

odours. If ether be put in contact with at¬ 

mospheric air, it will divide itself between the 

water, which it always contains, and air, in 

proportion to their respective quantities ; and 

the portion which combines with, or dissolves 

in the air, assumes the gazeous state. If this 
«. 

combination of air and ether be again exposed 

to the influence of a sufficient quantity of wa¬ 

ter, this latter will take the greater part of 

the ether, and the augmentation of the vo¬ 

lume of the air will disappear. 
/ 

8. Although 
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8. Although muriatic acid has a much 

stronger affinity for water than ether or car¬ 

bonic acid, yet a considerable expansion is ob~ 
# 

served in a portion of air isolated by mercury, 

and exposed to the a&ion of this acid in a con¬ 

centrated state. This expansion or augmen¬ 

tation may be reduced to zero by exposing the 

air to pure water. 

Odorous liquids become gradually inodo¬ 

rous by exposure to the air ; because the action 

of the water increases in proportion as the 

state of the combination recedes from that of 

saturation ; so that an equilibrium is at length 

established between it and the air; and though 

the water contains still some of the odoriferous 

matter, yet it produces no sensible effe6t, 

owing to the strength of the combination, and 

the smallness of the proportion of the odori¬ 

ferous matter. 

9. The observations cited in this Article, 

and which might easily be multiplied, confirm 

the conclusions drawn from the experiments 

described 
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described in the foregoing Article. Both ob¬ 

servations and experiments concur in proving, 

that the subject of every combination divides 

itself between the two substances which adh or 

are a&ed on by elective affinity, in proportion 

to the quantity and intensity of their respec¬ 

tive adtions. 

A fa£t which merits particular attention, 

and which proves that chemical adlion depends 

on the affinity and quantity of substances, is 

the difference of result obtained by a difference 

of a quantity. 

I have said. Art. II. No. 4, that nitric 

acid had deprived oxalic acid of a part of the 

lime with which it was combined. The two 

combinations being separated, and pure oxalic 

acid added to the acidulous nitrate of lime, a 

precipitation was produced ; because the lime 

was again divided between the two acids. It 

has been shewn by No. 5 of the same Article, 

that phosphoric acid divides itself between pot¬ 

ash and lime. The excess of potash having 

been 
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been removed from the phosphate of potash* 

an addition of lime produced another division 

of the phosphoric acid : so that a combination 

which was partially destroyed by the addition 

of one substance* was re-produced in part by an 

additional quantity of the opposing substance* 
* 

« ,/ » i 

The observations of the Nos. 6, 7, and 8* of 

this Article, prove equally the opposite effedts 

produced by a change of proportions* 

The observations 4 and 5, prove the remark, 

made No. 11, Art. II. on the nature of precis 

pitates produced by elective affinity, and which 

must be considered as combinations due to the 

partition that takes place in the adtion of the 

opposing substances. 

' i ' i • In! » • 4 > f ... I,,, 

■ ’ u- r b • *'1* * • r--ut >I» . /* ■ : •«. : 
' w . . A J . #. X f 1 ’ il 

AttT* 
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ART. IV. 

Of .the Modification of Chemical ASlion which 

depends on the Insolubility of Bodies. 

1. I SHALL examine successively the affec¬ 

tions of bodies which can disguise or modify 

the principle established in the foregoing 

articles. 

In order that the substances which are in 

opposition may a6t with all their power, it will 

be necessary that all their parts concur, and, 

consequently, that they be in the liquid state ; 

as then the parts become uniformly, though 

not simultaneously saturated ; particularly if 

heat or agitation be employed. By these 

means, the liquid becomes quickly uniform, if 

no precipitate has been formed ; but precipita¬ 

tions are frequently formed, and many of the 

substances which may be put into action are 
V | V f * * f J . t ' •* 

either not liquid, or are scarcely soluble, 

i It 

/ 



It is necessary to determine what influence 

the insolubility of bodies can have in every va¬ 

riety of circumstance, on chemical action, in¬ 

dependently of the cause of this insolubility, 

of which I shall treat in the following article* 

'I. If an insoluble substance be opposed to 

a combination, it is evident that only a very 

small quantity of it can a6t ; for the points of 

contact: alone can oppose their aélion to the re¬ 

sistance made by the liquid within the sphere 

of a6tion ; and whilst the solid parts exert suc¬ 

cessively this very feeble a6tion, the resistances 

of the liquid increases according as the de¬ 

composition advances. (Art. II. No. Id). 

3. When a body is in some degree soluble, 

its action is composed of that of the part dis¬ 

solved, and of that of the part which has re¬ 

tained its solidity : it follows, that its action 

does not increase in proportion to the quan¬ 

tity employed : lime, for instance, adts by the 

part dissolved, and by that which remains so¬ 

lid ; but it is probably the dissolved part which 

contributes 



contributes principally to the effect produced. 

If the quantity of lime employed in an experi¬ 

ment be doubled, without any increase of the 

liquid, the quantity dissolved will be dimi¬ 

nished rather than increased ; because a part 

of the liquid is absorbed by the lime added. 

4. If an insoluble combination can become 

soluble by being deprived of a part of its com¬ 

position, the inconvenience of insolubility is 

easily removed. Thus it is, when the phos¬ 

phate of lime is adted on by an acid ; the part 

of it which is within the sphere of adtion is in¬ 

stantly converted into an acidulous phosphate, 

and the other parts successively, until both 

the opposed substances be reduced to a liquid 

state. 
i. 

, * ’1* / 

5 .When an eliminated substance becomes in¬ 

soluble, the precipitate which is formed retains 

a portion of the substance with which it was 

combined, in proportion to the isolated forces 

which adled in the moment of the precipita¬ 

tion D 
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tion (Art. IT. No. 11, Art. III. No. 9) : this 

portion lias no further influence on the opera¬ 

tion ; so that the quantity of the precipitating 

body adequate to the precipitation, is all that 

is necessary until the end-of the operation : this 

is proved in the decomposition of the sulphate 

of alumine by ammonia, or by lime. 

* ,r • 1" ' * , . T » 

The ease is different when the eliminated 

substance assumes the liquid state : then the 

resistance increases according to the progress 

of the decomposition ; whence it follows, that 

if a substance nearly insoluble be opposed to a 

combination, and that its action be conse¬ 

quently only partial, whilst the substance 

eliminated remains liquid, that the decom¬ 

position must be quickly stopped, what¬ 

ever may be the force of the affinities ; be- 

cause the decomposing adlion depends not 

merely on the affinities, but also on the rela¬ 

tive quantities in action. Thus, when I de¬ 

composed the sulphate of potash by lime 

(Art. II. No. 2), the operation necessarily 

stopped 
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stopped as soon as the sulphuric acid was en¬ 

tirely divided between the potash and lime, in 

proportion to their respeétive affinities, and 

to the quantity of each which had aéted on 

the sulphuric acid ; that is, in proportion to 

their respeétive masses. 

In order to judge of the relative state of 

combinations which continue liquid when two 

substances exert opposing forces, it will, in ge¬ 

neral, be necessary to consider the quantity of 

each of these substances which is in a state of 

addon, and the division of the substance on 

which they adl relative to these quantities. 

6. The difference of specific gravity be¬ 

tween an insoluble substance and a liquid, 

affedts their mutual adtion, even though it 

should be aided by agitation and heat ; because 

it tends continually to separate the insoluble 

substance, and to withdraw it from the adtion 
4r 

of the other : there will be a difference in this 

respedt between the sulphate of barytes and 

alumine. 

n 2 The 
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The precipitate of alumine I have considered 

only in the moment of its formation ; but, in 

reality, if an excess of ammonia be employed, 

all that part of it which is superfluous to the 

precipitation of the alumine continues to a6l, 

and that for a long time, if the suspension of 

the alumine, and the conta6l of the two sub¬ 

stances be prolonged by agitation, so that an 

equilibrium may be nearly established be¬ 

tween the contending forces. The sulphate 

of barytes, on the contrary, ceases to have 

any action from the moment of its for¬ 

mation. 

7. It follows from what has been said (No. 5), 

that when a liquid substance a6ls on another 

which is solid, or when a precipitate has been 

formed during the operation, it is not the ab¬ 

solute weight of the liquid that determines the 

degree or quantity of its action, but the degree 

of concentration, or mass, within the sphere of 

a6tion. The greatest possible concentration 

of the liquid marks the term at which the de¬ 

composition ceases ; the aâion of the opposed 

substance 
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substance is then increased, and relatively strong 

enough to resist any further decomposition. 

8. If the insolubility of a substance prevents 

the p remportions which would otherwise take 

place, it retards even those which are possible, 

and may lead into error by fallacious appear¬ 

ances in the commencement of the operation. 

Thus, for instance, when concentrated sul¬ 

phuric acid is added to a solution of sul¬ 

phate of potash, or to that of any other salt 

which requires much water to dissolve it, the 

acid combines with the water, and the salt loses 

its liquidity ; but by prolonging the opera¬ 

tion, and multiplying the points of contact, 

the salt re-dissolves, and enters into combina¬ 

tion with the liquid. 

D 3 ART, 
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ART. V. 

Of Cohesion and Crystallization, 

1. THE cohesion of the moleculæ of a 

body is due to the reciprocal affinity of these' 

moleculæ : this force of affinity is surmounted 

by any substance that unites with the parts 

of the body, or destroys their combination. It 
#• 

is well known that alumine, when its parts 

have contra&ed the utmost degree of cohesion 

by heat, is no longer susceptible of being 

acted on by an acid which could dissolve it in 

a different state. 

It follows, that when a liquid acts on a sub¬ 

stance, or combination which is solid and in¬ 

soluble, its action is limited, not by the inso¬ 

lubility alone, but also by the force of cohesion 

by which the integral parts of this combina¬ 

tion are held together ; which force is very 

variable. The effet, therefore, does not de¬ 

pend 
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pend on the forces exerted in the sphere of ac¬ 

tion by the liquid and solid parts, but on the 

proportion of these forces to the force of co¬ 

hesion. 

2. This reciprocal affinity it is, which causes 

the crystallization of saline bodies : its influ¬ 

ence on chemical adtion merits particular at¬ 

tention. 

If a crystallized salt be put in water, a smaller 

quantity of it will be dissolved than if the 

water had been saturated at a great heat, and 

reduced to the same temperature. If, in this 

latter case, crystals of the same salt be placed 

in the solution, a part of that which was dis¬ 

solved precipitates, and attaches itself to these 

crystals. In the first case, the water being sa¬ 

turated to a certain point, its force cannot 

overcome that of the cohesion of the crystals. 
j 

w f 

In the second, the affinity of the contiguous 

crystals deprives the water of a part of the sub- 

stance which it held in solution, and which it 

could have dissolved only by the assistance of- 
h % 

d 4 heat ; 
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heat : this effect shall; however, be overlooked 

in the following considerations. 

3. The force of crystallization of a saline 

compound, limits the quantity of that salt which 

water is capable of dissolving ; it does not fol¬ 

low, therefore, that the affinity of water for 

a salt is satiated when the dissolution ceases^ 

as that term is anticipated by the resistance 

which the affinity of cohesion opposes to the 

adlion of the water. When water has taken 

all it can dissolve of one salt, it can still dis- 
* 

solve a considerable quantity of another. It 

has even been remarked, that the solution of 

the second salt is more abundant than if none 

of any other had been pre-dissolved ; and that, 

after the solution of the second, an additional 
# 

quantity of the first might be dissolved in the 

same liquid: this increase of solubility is ow¬ 

ing to the mutual affinity of the dissolved sub¬ 

stances which overcomes the affinity of co¬ 

hesion. 

4 A salt endued with the property of 

crystal- 
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crystallizing, can form in the necessary pro¬ 

portions, and crystallize, even in the midst 

of a liquid which holds irr solution an excess 

of one of its constituent parts : thus the force 

with which a saline substance tends to crys¬ 

tallize in certain proportions of its consti¬ 

tuent parts, can overcome the influence of 

the acid or alkali which is redundant, and 

neutral crystals may be formed in a liquid 

holding an excess of acid or of alkali. This 

excess must not, however, be very great ; for, 

at a certain degree, it would overcome the 

force of crystallization, to the process of which, 

consequently, a stop would be put, and an 

equilibrium established between the contend¬ 

ing forces, until the excess of acidity, or alka¬ 

linity, should be removed : the force of crys¬ 

tallization varies much in different salts. 

5. A substance-considered as eliminated 

from a combination, continues to a6t by its 

mass, if not drawn from the sphere of a61 ion 

by precipitation ; it continues, in reality, to 

constitute what may be still called a combina¬ 

tion ; 
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lion ; and though this substance be termed free, 

disengaged, eliminated, yet these terms cannot 

be considered as rigorously exadt : they indi¬ 

cate merely the part which exceeds a certain 

degree of saturation, and which can be sepa¬ 

rated by a feeble affinity. 

6. All that has been said relatively to crystal¬ 

lization, is applicable to precipitation ; and, in 

reality, the greater part of precipitates have 

a crystalline form ; as may be seen by the aid 

of a microscope. The only difference is, that 

the cause which determines this sudden crys¬ 

tallization is more energetic than that which 

produces crystallization, commonly so called ; 

and, consequently, the effects which accom¬ 

pany it are more marked. Every precipitation 

takes place, therefore, before the affinity of 

the substance with which it was combined be 

exhausted ; and the moment of its taking 

place, and the proportions of the consti¬ 

tuent parts of the precipitate, depend on the 

force of cohesion, relative to the opposing 

forces. 

There 
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There is, however, this difference between 

saline crystallizations and precipitates, that 

the salts which crystallize regularly, assume 

the solid state only in certain proportions 
\ 

of their constituent parts ; but the greater 

part of precipitates may be deprived of a 

greater or less quantity of acid, the force 

of cohesion being inversely as the quantity 

of acid. 

7. The force of cohesion, which had been 

considered only as an obstacle to solution*, 

determines the quantities of substances which 

can adt on one another in a liquid, and modi- 

fies by that means the conditions of chemical 

addon: it is that, besides, which causes the se¬ 

parations, whether by crystallization or preci- 
1 

pitation, and governs the proportions of the con¬ 

stituent parts of a combination which is formed 

in the moment of separation, when the insolu¬ 

bility depends on these proportions. 
■ ■ " ■ *■ 1 ■ ■■ ...... —— —■■■■!■  —   ■————■*—— 

* Guyton was the first to give a clear insight of the in- 

fluence of the force of cohesion, opposed to the action of 

solvents.*—de Chim. vol, xxvi. p. 134. 

This 
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This force, therefore, opposes the aétion of 

a substance in two different ways ; first, by 

opposing its dissolving power ; and, secondly, 

by tending to re-produce a separation. Thus, 

when sulphate of lime is to be dissolved in wa¬ 

ter, the force of cohesion is, in the first place, 

to be overcome ; and when the action of the 
\ 

water is enfeebled to a certain degree, this 

same force produces a separation of the sul¬ 

phate of lime. In like manner, nitric acid aét- 

ing on the sulphate of barytes, has to combat 

the force of cohesion of this latter substance, 

which force tends to re-produce a precipitate 

formed of the barytes and of the sulphuric 

acid which had been separated. When I 

come to treat of the adtion of solvents, this > 

matter shall be set in a clearer light. It is 

evident at present, that whenever a body has a 

strong tendency to assume the solid state, by 

combining with another in certain propor¬ 

tions, that tendency alone suffices to produce 

its separation in that state, independently of the 

force of elective affinity ; and that the por¬ 

tion of this combination which continues in 

the 
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the liquid state, amounts only to as much 

as the liquid can dissolve ; so that the quan¬ 

tity of the precipitate depends on these two 

forces. 

\ 

ART# 
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7 N. * I 
J55H.? : ■ 

, » ri " f . f • 4 s 
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ART. VL 

Of the Elasticity of Substances which exert a 

Chemical Aclion. 

1. WHEN a substance assumes the state 

of gas, on separating from an intimate com¬ 

bination, it becomes elastic, and can oppose 

no further resistance to the decomposing ac¬ 

tion : whence it appears, that substances of 

this nature do not a£t by their mass. The 

decomposing substance can then efFecSt a com¬ 

plete decomposition ; and it will suffice to em¬ 

ploy just as much of it, as would have been ne¬ 

cessary to form the same combination imme¬ 

diately, or at least a very trifling excess. 

Thus carbonic acid may be disengaged 

from its combination by another substance, 

whose affinity for the base of the carbonate 

might be less; because that other substance 

can a<£t by its mass, and can therefore over¬ 

come 
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come the affinity of the carbonic acid, by act¬ 

ing successively : but to expel the entire of 

the carbonic acid, the decomposing substance 

must be used in quantity somewhat greater 

than that necessary to produce saturation. 

2. The insolubility of the carbonate does 

not produce the effects which have been ex¬ 

amined (Art. IV.): it forms no obstacle to the 

combination which ought to take place, parti¬ 

cularly if the combination remain in the liquid 

state. The initial resistance, therefore, is the 

only one that retards the combination, as the 

substance which, in other cases, produces an 
* 

additional one, vanishes in this ; and the ope¬ 

ration is slower than if both substances were 

liquid, merely by the successive instants being 

more multiplied. 

3. If concentrated sulphuric acid be poured 

on desiccated muriate of soda, the affinity of the 

muriatic acid is diminished ; and that acid as¬ 

sumes the gaseous state in consequence, and 

a<5ts no longer by its mass : but if an aqueous 

solution 
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solution of muriate of soda be employed, or a 

diluted acid, whether the sulphuric, or any 

other, then the muriatic acid may be retained 

in the water ; in which case it can act by its mass. 

The effect of the elasticity is counteracted in 

some degree, even when concentrated sulphu- 
p ^ ■ • t ' 

ric acid is employed ; because, in proportion 

as the sulphuric acid combines, the remaining 
• • » • 

part of it becomes more aqueous, and conse¬ 

quently capable of retaining the muriatic acid, 

4. What has been said of these two acids, 

is equally applicable to ammonia. When its 

combinations are acted on in the dry state by 

a base, a part of it is expelled from the combi¬ 

nation, and becomes sensible by its smell, or by 

the vapour which it forms with an acid ; belt 

this effect is also limited by the quantity of 

water contained in the substances in action. 

5. It is necessary, therefore, when a sub- 
V 

stance is in the gaseous state, to consider its 

elasticity as a force opposed to the affinity of 

liquid substances. When water is placed in 

contact 
i 
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contact with carbonic acid, it does not become 

saturated with that acid, as its dissolving power 

is counteracted by the elasticity of the gaseous 

acid, and an equilibrium of force established 

before the dissolving force is exhausted. If 

the elasticity of the gas be diminished by com¬ 

pression, the water will attain a further degree 

of saturation. 

Thus the force of elasticity opposed to the 

dissolving force of water, determines the de¬ 

gree of concentration to which substances en¬ 

dued with it can be brought ; such as muriatic 
« 

acid and ammonia. 

0. If a substance tend to combine with an¬ 

other, which is in combination with a gas, as 

for instance, when sulphuric acid tends to 

combine with the water contained in a given 

volume of atmospheric air, the water is divided 

in proportion to the masses in adlion, so 

that the liquid and the air become uniform 

in this respeél, because-an equilibrium of sa¬ 

turation is established between them. But if 

e the 
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the acid be exposed to the open air, it conti¬ 

nues to aft until the stratum of air in contact 

with its surface, and within the sphere of ac¬ 

tion, offers a resistance equal to the adtion of 

the acid. As the humidity of the atmosphere 

varies, so will the degree of saturation of the 

acid. In some cases it yields water to the at¬ 

mosphere ; at other times the contrary effedt; 

takes place. On this principle depend all hy¬ 

grométrie phenomena. 

7. If there be exposed to the air a mixture, 

in which a fixed acid, or base, is opposed to a 

volatile substance dissolved in water, the sepa¬ 

ration of that volatile substance is promoted 

by an additional force ; that is, the affinity of 

atmospheric air, with which all volatile sub¬ 

stances have the property of combining : an 

effect is produced in this case, analogous to 

that mentioned, Art. III. Nos. 6, 7, 8, and 

an equilibrium established between the action 

of the liquid and of the air. 

8. It results from what precedes, that elas¬ 

ticity 
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ticity produces effedts analogous to those of 

the force of cohesion, by modifying in a con¬ 

trary manner the effedts of the particular af¬ 

finity of each substance. 

g. The inference made, Art. II. No. 10, 

cannot be rigorously applied to decomposi¬ 

tions, in which one of the substances assumes 

the liquid state, whilst the others remain li¬ 

quid, or become solid ; for that substance 

which has no tendency to the elastic state, or 

which is deprived of that tendency by the sa¬ 

turation which it undergoes, is totally separated 

from that which becomes an elastic fluid. We 

shall see (Art. XIII.) that the force of cohe¬ 

sion produces the same effedl, relatively to 

liquids, in certain circumstances. 

r 2 Art. 
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Of the ASH on of Caloric. 
% 

( \ * ♦ 

1. ALL bodies contain a certain quantity 

of caloric, which is determined by their parti¬ 

cular constitution, and by the degree of their 

temperature. In every combination a change 

is made in the quantity of caloric; because a 

different proportion of it is required in every 

successive change of combination. But as 

every particular constitution has its due pro¬ 

portion, the superfluity being given off, or 
i 

the deficiency supplied from the neighbouring 

bodies, the obstacle to chemical adlion, which 

could result from this circumstance, may be 

negledled, unless very great changes of tem¬ 

perature take place. 

2. When caloric, whether produced by new 

combinations, or collected by artificial means, 

causes a great elevation of temperature, there 

are 
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are two circumstances to be carefully distin¬ 

guished ; namely, much or little difference in 

the volatility of which the substances are sus¬ 

ceptible by an elevation of temperature. 

3. If the substances be equally fixed, or if 

they be not all in the liquid state, or if one of 

them be soluble only to a slight degree, heat 

will favour their mutual adtion, by diminishing 

the force of cohesion, which adts even be¬ 

tween liquid parts. 
r s ^ j i _ 

4. When one of two substances expands 

much more by heat than the other, the elasti¬ 

city which it acquires by this expansion, ought 

to be considered as a force counteracting the 

affinity by which the expanded body was com¬ 

bined with the other. Thus carbonic acid 

is entirely eliminated from the carbonate of 

lime exposed to a great heat, by the sole force 

of elasticity. It may however be remarked, 

that, even in that case, the base a6Is by its 

mass, and that the resistance increases in pro 

portion as the quantity of carbonic acid di¬ 

ll e 3 minishes ; 
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minishes ; for the decomposition commences 

at a much lower temperature than that which 

is necessary for completing it. If alumine sa¬ 

turated with water be exposed to a great heat, 

a part of the water will evaporate by a mode- 
/ 

rate heat ; but to expel it entirely, will re¬ 

quire the highest possible degree of tempera¬ 

ture. 

5. It is in virtue of this property of caloric, 

that fixed acids decompose, at an high tempe¬ 

rature, the combinations of the volatile acids ; 

and as they differ much in this respect, the 

same acids may be considered as fixed, with 
/ 

respeét to one, and volatile, with respect to an¬ 

other. Thus sulphuric acid expels entirely the 

muriatic and nitric acids from their combina¬ 

tions, with the assistance of a sufficient degree 

of heat; and it is itself expelled from its com¬ 

binations by phosphoric acid, independently 

of affinities, which can only render it ne¬ 

cessary to employ a degree of heat which car* 

annul their a&ion. 

0. There- 
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6. Therefore when, by the aid of heat, one 

body has separated another from its combina¬ 

tion, it must not be inferred that its affinity 

is greater at an ordinary temperature : the sub¬ 

stance separated by a great heat is analogous, 

in this respeét, to a body endued with great 

elasticity at the ordinary temperature. 

7. The application of heat may therefore, 

in many cases, derange the effect intended to 

be produced, when the substances a6ted on 

differ in volatility, and may, from the same 

circumstance, deceive as to the force of af¬ 

finities. When a mixture of nitric acid and 

sulphate of barytes is boiled, as is neces¬ 

sary, in order to procure a contact between 

the parts which the weight of the sul¬ 

phate of barytes opposes, the influence of 

the heat diminishes considerably the action 

of the nitric acid, compared to tjhat of the sul¬ 

phuric. If the temperature be reduced to its 
( 

ordinary state, the nitric acid cannot produce 

the effe6l which depends on its force, because 

the great weight of the sulphate of barytes 

e 4 with- 



withdraws it from the influence of that force ; 

but if the barytes be opposed by potash, as in 

the experiment. No. 1, Art. II. heat will be fa- 
j _ 

vourable to the adtion ; because potash does 

not differ perceptibly from barytes, in the elas¬ 

ticity which it can receive from heat. 

8. As an elevation of temperature dimi¬ 

nishes the adlion of elastic substances on those 

which are fixed, so does a lowering of tem¬ 

perature favour that adlion. Thus water dis- 

solves more carbonic acid at a low than at a 

high temperature ; the acidulous carbonate of 

magnesia is more soluble in cold than in warm 

water ; the volatile acids, as the nitric and 

muriatic, can be more strongly concentrated, 

in proportion to the coldness of the water. 

This circumstance merits particular attention, 

in the comparison of the adtion of volatile sub¬ 

stances with that of such as are fixed ; and a 

considerable difference ought to be observed 
* I 

in the adiion of muriatic acid, compared to 
f 

that of the sulphuric ; or in the adlion of. 

ammonia, compared to that of potash, by 

H the 
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the variation of twenty degrees of the ther¬ 

mometer. 

g. Generally, heat diminishes the intrinsic 

adlion of bodies, as it augments the distance 

of their integral parts ; but it diminishes the 

force of cohesion by the same reason, and 

multiplies the points of contact between li¬ 

quid and solid parts : it aids the general result 

of reciprocal adlion, when the force of cohe¬ 

sion which it surmounts, more than compen¬ 

sates the dilatation which it produces ; but 

when it a dis on bodies which differ widely in 

expansibility, it ought to be considered as a 

force unfavourable to combination, or one ana¬ 

logous to elasticity, of which we have treated 

in the preceding Article. 

10. It cannot be doubted, that the parts of 

elastic fluids are not endued with the force 

of cohesion, as the substances dissolved by 

them undergo an equal distribution, which 

could not happen but by the means of a reci¬ 

procal chemical attradtion; that which consti¬ 

tutes the force of cohesion. It may hence be 

conceived, 

\ 
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conceived, how heat may facilitate the mutual 

combination of elastic substances, even in aug^ 

menting their elasticity. 

11. Therefore, the effeCt of caloric, when it 

does not produce separations by a difference of 

expansibility, is to counteract the force of co¬ 

hesion ; as for instance, in the operation of 

glass-making, in which it produces a recipro¬ 

cal aCtion of bodies, which their natural soli¬ 

dity renders inert : in that operation it concurs 

with the reciprocal affinity of substances aCted 

on ; whence the liquefaction of those sub¬ 

stances when mixed, which, singly, are not 

susceptible of fusion. 

f! G M fAi 
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ART. VIII. 
^ i itc 5 * • ■; ; i i| ! f' 2 I t l'? 1] 

Of Efflorescence. 
it f ?* • » * . 

ê . ii * * itA'J i» I I I « • 1 • y l ’ * - ' * ' ^ *' 

1. SOME saline substances, but particu¬ 

larly the carbonate of soda, have the pro¬ 

perty of rising to the surface of the mass in 

which they are mingled, if that mass be in a 

certain state of humidity : the carbonate of 

soda yields soon afterwards its crystallizing 

water to the atmosphere, and loses, conse¬ 

quently, its crystalline form ; but the property 
t v - y . • f • . » \ ; 

which I would distinguish by the term efflto- 

rescence, is that by which a substance raises 

itself to the surface ; withdrawing itself there¬ 

by from the sphere of chemical a&ion. 

It is necessary that the soda combine with 

the carbonic acid which it can draw from the 

atmosphere, previous to its rising by efflores^ 
? 

cence ; but the aélion of the carbonic acid, 

which 
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which being in the elastic state, and in very 

small quantity, cannot augment percep¬ 

tibly the force by which the soda separates 

from its antecedent combination ; it can only 

withdraw the separated part, and prevent it 

from adting on the combination. We shall 

therefore here consider efflorescence only as 

aided by carbonic acid, together with other 

causes which I shall not examine, because they 

are not as yet sufficiently known. 

. «. i . < > t * • tv' i I 1 * 1 . i ' *• ■* 

As the separated part which a died by its 

affinity, and by its mass, is withdrawn, we 

must apply to efflorescence what we have said 

of precipitation and elasticity (Art. VI.). 

t - ♦ » > r. J j % 4 \ y# . | ï / J ; f' 4 

2. It appears to me, that Scheele was the 

first who observed the decomposition of the 

muriate of soda by lime, which Guyton has 

applied to ordinary use. The operation of that 

decomposition is as follows : lime adts on salts 

with fixed alkaline bases, as has been proved by 

the experiments of Art. II. No. 2 : it decom- 
* 

poses 
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poses, then, a small part of the muriate of soda 

with which it is in contadl ; and the soda eli¬ 

minated by this means combines with the car- 
✓ 

bonic acid of the atmosphere. The carbonate 

of soda effloresces ; so that the eliminated soda 

opposes no resistance to the adlion of the 

lime ; the decomposition of the muriate of 

soda continues, therefore, until impeded and 

stopped by the quantity of muriate of lime 

formed; for as the muriatic acid must be di¬ 

vided between the two bases in proportion to 

their adlion, the two forces must be coun¬ 

terpoised at a certain term : in order, there¬ 

fore, to procure a total decomposition, it 

would be necessary to remove the muriate 

of lime. 

3. A similar decomposition, as has again 

been observed by Scheele, is effedled by 

means of iron, of the muriate, sulphate, and 

nitrate of soda, but not with the salts of pot¬ 

ash ; and though this celebrated chemist was 

somewhat embarrassed how to reconcile these 
\ 

fa£ts with the received doétrine of affinities ; 

yet 

/ 
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yet has he very judiciously attributed them to 

efflorescence, which is a property of the car¬ 

bonate of soda, and not of the carbonate of 

y 

ij 

ART. 
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ART. IX. 

Of the AElion of Solvents. 

Î. THE general purpose for which sol¬ 

vents are employed, is to overcome the re¬ 

sistance arising from the cohesion of parts, the 

immediate contact of which is the objedl 

sought ; or that arising from their elasticity : 

the points of contact are multiplied by their 

aétion. 

Solvents a6t on bodies, which they dis¬ 

solve by their affinity and quantity, like all 

substances which tend to combine ; and what¬ 

ever has been said of combination in general, 

is applicable to them. Let us take water as 

an example, it being the most ordinary sol¬ 

vent. 

The action of water may be limited by the 

cohesion. 

I 



cohesion, or crystallization of the body ori 

which it acts, as has been shewn (Art. V.), or 

by its elasticity (Art. VI.) ; it is sometimes fa¬ 

voured by heat, as has been shewn (Art. VII. 

No. 3), and at other times diminished (as 

Art. VII. Nos. 7 and 8) ; water itself yields to 

the force of cohesion at the freezing tempera¬ 

ture : it loses its dissolving power by freezing, 

and allows the salts with which it was impreg¬ 

nated to precipitate. 

The dissolving power diminishes in propor¬ 

tion as the point of saturation is approached 

to ; so that if there be a great proportion of 

water, its action on the substance dissolved 

will be very considerable ; and as all adlion is 

reciprocal, that of the dissolved substance will, 

in the supposed case, lose a great part of its 

energy, or of its tendency to combine with 

other substances. Consequently, when a lrquid 

adts on a solid combination, its energy does 

not depend merely on the state of concentra¬ 

tion, which determines the mass by which it 

adls (Art. IV, No. 7), but also on the abso¬ 

lute 



late quantity of water which counteradts the 

adtion on the solid combination. 

The adtion of a solvent must therefore 

be considered as an alien force, influencing 

the adtion of two or more substances : by sur¬ 

mounting the resistance of cohesion, or of 

elasticity* and by multiplying the points of 

contadt, it favours the reciprocal adtion of bo¬ 

dies more than it diminishes it by its own im¬ 

mediate adtion ; but it may very perceptibly 

change or modify the results. It is of import¬ 

ance, therefore, to examine in what circum¬ 

stances it may have that effedt. 

2. When an adtion takes place between two 

substances equally liquid, from which no preci¬ 

pitation can take place, the influence of water 

may be considered null, as it adls equally on the 

two contending substances, and subtradts a 

nearly equal proportion from the force of each. 

I • . i « % 

The adtion of water may again be consi¬ 

dered as null when a crystallization takes 

f place ; 
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place ; for if the crystallization be produced 

by evaporation, the quantity of the water is 

diminished in proportion to that of the salt 

which crystallizes : if it be produced by cooling, 

the circumstances remain unaltered, the tem¬ 

perature alone excepted. 

But if a precipitate be formed which re¬ 

tains but a small proportion of water, the 

remaining part of the water will then bear a 

greater proportion to the substances which re¬ 

main in solution, and will diminish their force 

of cohesion, concurring thus w ith the aétion of 

the contending body to prevent the precipita¬ 

tion. To this circumstance is to be ascribed, 

in part, that, in the precipitations which do 

take place, the effedt is not complete, especi¬ 

ally when there is a great abundance of water, 

before a portion of the water be removed by 

evaporation. 

» 

From a similar cause, when a liquid tends to 

produce an insoluble compound, by adling on a 
\ 

soluble combination (Art. IV.), the effedt is 

limited 

\ 



limited by the water ; the proportion and force 

of which increases diredlly as the quantity of 

precipitate formed. 

The foregoing refledtions are but of small 

importance, as they may be said to be appli¬ 

cable to chemical phenomena in but a very 

general way. 

3„ Though the dissolving power of water 

impedes the formation of a precipitate, by its 

adtion on one of the parts that should go to 

the formation of that precipitate, yet does it 

produce a contrary effedt when it adls on a 

weak combination, one of the constituent parts 

of which has a strong tendency to dissolve, 

the other being insoluble, or nearly so ; in 

this case, the water adts distindlly on the two 

substances composing the combination, in 

proportion to its quantity; the soluble sub¬ 

stance is divided between the water and that 

which is insoluble. But as the adtion of the 

soluble substance is only enfeebled by that of 

the water, it retains a part of the insoluble 

substance, so that two new combinations are 

f 2 formed ; 
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formed ; one with excess of the soluble sub¬ 

stance, and the other with excess of the inso¬ 

luble substance. 

Sulphate of mercury, for instance, dissolves 

in a small quantity of water, without suffer¬ 

ing any decomposition ; but if the quantity 

of water be increased, a partial decompo¬ 

sition and separation will follow ; a part of 

the sulphuric acid unites with the water, and 

retains a part of the oxyde of mercury ; but the 

greater part of the oxyde is precipitated, and 

retains a small portion of sulphuric acid : a 

further augmentation of the quantity of water 

will produce a further precipitation of the 

oxyde of mercury, and the second precipitate 

will retain a still smaller proportion of sulphu¬ 

ric acid than the former. If water be added 

to the first precipitate, a part of its sulphuric 

acid will combine with the water, and retain a 

certain portion of the oxyde ; so that two dif¬ 

ferent combinations may be formed, which 

may be made to vary in their proportions by 

different proportions of water. 
/ This 



This effect of water is much augmented by 

heat ; because the substances acted on being 

different in their expansibility, the abtion of 

the water on the sulphuric acid is much less di¬ 

minished than that of the sulphuric acid on the 

oxyde of mercury. 

4. Solvents are sometimes used as a means 

of producing a separation ; but if attention 

be not paid to the effebt; which the sepa¬ 

ration may produce, or to the action of the 

solvent on the pre-existing combinations, error 

will be the consequence. 

Thus, when in the experiment (Art. II. No. l), 

I separated the free potash by means of alcohol, 

and treated the residue with water, the potash 

which abted against the barytes being removed, 

the latter resumed its superiority, and de¬ 

composed the sulphate of potash : but the 

effebt was limited, first, by a part of the pot¬ 

ash which had been retained by the sulphate 

of potash (Art. III. No. 2) ; secondly, by the 

little solubility of the barytes. It results, 

f 3 however. 
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however, that I obtained only a part of the 

sulphate of potash which was really formed. 

5. Bergman says, that having mixed ar¬ 

senic acid with a solution of phosphate of 

potash, and added some alcohol to the mixture, 

he found next day, that all the phosphate of 

potash was precipitated by the alcohol, and 

that the arsenic acid had combined with the 

alcohol. He concluded from that experiment, 

that phosphoric acid has a stronger affinity 

for potash than arsenic acid. 

It must appear evident, from the proofs ad¬ 

duced in this article, that the arsenic acid 

a6led on the potash of the phosphate, which 

was thereby reduced to the acidulous state : 

but the result was still further modified by 

the aélion of the alcohol. 

The alcohol, by dissolving the arsenic acid, 

decomposed the arseniate that was formed, 

and thus determined the re-combination of 

the disengaged potash with the phosphoric 

acid : 

« 
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acid : the experiment proves merely, that ar¬ 

senic acid dissolved in alcohol, cannot per¬ 

ceptibly decompose the phosphate of potash, 

which is insoluble with respedi to alcohol. 
, / 

6. I have boiled muriate of soda with an 

equal portion of lime, and after decanting the 

liquid, found it to have the odour of alkali, 

and other indications of alkalinity. 

I precipitated the lime which it contained 

by oxalic acid, and found the quantity of pre¬ 

cipitate much greater than that obtained from 

an equal quantity of lime-water. The excess 

of precipitate in the former case ought to be 
•b 

attributed to a muriate of lime formed in the 

operation : the quantity of this muriate was 

limited by the resistance of the soda, and by 

the feebleness of the aétion of the lime, which 

was proportionate to its mass in the sphere of 

adlion. 

If the liquid be evaporated, and the residue 

treated with alcohol, the soda will not by that 

means be separated from the salt which has been 

f 4 formed. 

4 
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n 
formed, as it would from the sulphate of lime ; 

but both the soda and the muriate of lime will 

be dissolved : then the free alkali will a£t on 

the muriate of lime which is not supported by 

an excess of lime, that having been separated 

by means of the alcohol, and will decompose 

it almost entirely ; because, independently of 

its affinity, a given quantity of it requires for 

saturation a much greater proportion of mu¬ 

riatic acid than the same quantity of lime : 

there remains, then, only a small quantity 

of the muriate of lime, the existence of 

which may be ascertained by oxalic acid, or 

by the carbonated alkalis. What-1 have de¬ 

scribed as happening to the solution by alco¬ 

hol, takes place during its aCtion. 

In the foregoing example, I have, stri&ly 

speaking, only one direCt proof of the decom¬ 

position of the muriate ; that is, the strongly 
% 

characterized odour of the alkali : the other 

indications of alkalinity might be due to the 

lime. The solution of a greater quantity of 

lime might be attributed to the aCtion of the 

muriate 
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muriate of soda, and not to that of the muri¬ 

atic acid alone ; but an examination of the cir¬ 

cumstances proves that this uncertainty neces¬ 

sarily results from them ; so that I am justified 

in considering it as an additional proof of the 

principle which I establish, and as an example 

of the differences which the action of solvents 

may occasion in the results of chemical addon. 

7. I have considered (No.l) the effedt pro¬ 

duced on the solvent by the resistance made 

to its addon by cohesion and elasticity : as che¬ 

mical addon is reciprocal, it follows, that the 

observations which we have made are ap¬ 

plicable to the substance which resists its 

addon by its cohesion or elasticity ; and we 

shall find in this consideration, a means of 

uniting several phenomena which appear 

widely separated. 

When lime is put into water, the first effedl 

produced is the impregnation of the lime by 

the water, which cannot immediately overcome 

the force of cohesion of the lime ; but as this 

latter 
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latter becomes saturated with water, its force 

of cohesion diminishes : a term is at length 

attained, at which the dissolving power of the 

water can overcome the reduced resistance of 

the lime ; but this dissolving power diminishes, 

in like manner, by saturation. The operation 

goes on until an equilibrium of forças is esta¬ 

blished, at which the lime may be consider¬ 

ed as saturated with water, the fluidity of 

which is destroyed by the force of cohesion ; 

and the water, as saturated with lime, the 

force of cohesion of which is destroyed ; a 

term being thus produced, at which the two 

saturations oppose one another equally. 

The case is the same with respedt to a salt 

deprived of water : it imbibes water until its 

force of cohesion be so far diminished as that 
% 

it may be vanquished by the dissolving power. 

In crystallizing again, it retains a certain por- 
« 

tion of water ; so that an equilibrium takes 

place between the dissolving power of the wa¬ 

ter, and a certain force of cohesion which the 

saline particles retain. But if the experiment 

v 



be made with a salt furnished with its water 

of crystallization, the solution will be instan¬ 

taneous. 

✓ 

A similar phenomenon is presented by two 

liquids which have but little reciprocal ac¬ 

tion ; as for instance, by water and ether. 

Water can dissolve a certain proportion of 

ether, as it does of a salt : if the quantity of 

ether exceeds that proportion, the natural 

affinity of its parts will offer a resistance su¬ 

perior to the diminished adtion of the water. 

The ether also adts on the water, and in dis¬ 

solving a part of it, continues distindt from its 

mass : this mutual adtion continues until the 

term be attained at which both forces are 

equipoised : the quantities dissolved depend on 

the respedtive proportions of the liquids. 

To the same cause is to be ascribed the 

produdtion of alloys in different proportions, 

which are obtained by exposing together to 

the adtion of heat, metals that respectively 

possess but a feeble affinity. 

If 
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If a small proportion of zinc be melted with 

a large quantity of lead, or a small quantity of 

lead with a large quantity of zinc, an uniform 

alloy will be obtained ; but other proportions 

give two separate alloys ; one of which contains 

a small quantity of zinc and a great quantity 

of lead, and the other the inverse proportions. 

The zinc aCts on the lead at first with all its 

force ; but this aCtion is gradually diminished, 

and counteracted by the force of cohesion of 

the parts of the lead, which is also saturated 

to a certain degree with zinc. The propor¬ 

tion of each metal which enters into each 

alloy, depends on the quantities which aCt on 

one another. The same takes place between 

iron and tin. 

It has been shewn that water continues to 

dissolve carbonic acid, until its decreasing 

energy be counteracted by the force of elasti¬ 

city of the acid : and the carbonic acid which 

is redundant to the saturation of the water, 

dissolves in its turn a certain portion of water. 
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by the saturation with which, its action is con • 

siderably diminished. 

8. A solvent may then be employed in 

any proportion with the substance to be dis¬ 

solved, when that substance offers no resist¬ 

ance ; but if it be endued with a resistance 

which may be equal to the diminished energy 

of the dissolving power, two combinations will 

be formed, and balance one another. 

Q. When a separation has taken place in con¬ 

sequence of this equilibrium of forces, a change 

of proportion of one of the substances will 

suffi ce for producing a difference in the result : 

thus, when water, which contains only a small 

quantity of salt in solution, becomes exposed 

to a temperature inferior to the freezing point, 

a separation takes place ; one part of it freezes, 

and the other takes all the salt. If a salt be 

deprived of the water by which it is held in 

solution, and placed in contact with pounded 

ice, the salt and ice continue to dissolve one 

another 
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another mutually, until a term be attained at 

which the dissolving force of the salt is di¬ 

minished by saturation, and the resistance of 

the ice increased by cooling, and an equation 

of force produced. 

10. It appears, then, that solvents which 

have to overcome the force of cohesion, are 

submitted to the same equilibrium of addon as 

substances which have to resist or counteract 

an affinity that opposes their entering into 

combination ; and that all that has been said 

(Art. II. and III.) on the effedts produced by 

a change of proportions, is applicable to therm 

11. Caloric adts on bodies equally expanded 

by it, analogously to solvents, by combating 

the force of cohesion, and by reducing the 

parts to a condition which favours their reci- 

procal adtion. (Art. VII. No. 9.) 

Its adlion concurs with that of solvents 

in opposing the force of cohesion : hence it is 

that 
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that the solution of a salt by water varies with 

the degree of temperature. 

When caloric ads on bodies which it expands 

unequally, it determines separations and new 

combinations which are independent of the 

affinities of the substances ; as solvents do 

when they act on bodies of unequal solu¬ 

bility. 

ART. 
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SO 

ART. X. 

Of the Limits of Elective Affinities. 

Ï. TO ascertain the eledfive affinity of 

two substances for a third, according to ouf 

idea of that term, it will be necessary to deter¬ 

mine in what proportion that third substance 

divides its adlion between the two former, and 

the degree of saturation which each of these 

two can attain when they adl in competition ; 

their respeéfive affinities will be commensu¬ 

rate with the degree of their saturation, which 

degree of saturation must be still further in¬ 

fluenced by the quantity of each which a6ts ; 

so that if these quantities were equal, the de¬ 

gree of saturation would be the exadl measure 

of the affinity. 

2. When I speak of the saturation of a 

substance, I do not mean the ultimate degree 

of saturation at which all reciprocal adlion 

ceases ; 
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ceases; but a certain degree of saturation; 

which is easily ascertained; and which is com- 

mon to all combinations ; that is, the term of 

neutralization; at which neither of the consti¬ 

tuent parts predominates. The term at which 

salts crystallize, does not always coincide with 

that of their neutralization : the carbonated 

alkalis, for instance, which continue alkaline, 

and the acidulous tartrite of potash, which, on 

the contrary, retains an excess of acid, crys- 
é a 

tâllize in these states. The latter combination 

may, however, be obtained in the neutral 

state, as it also retains then the property of 

crystallizing : if the experiment be made with 

an excess of base, the neutralized tartrite is 

that which is necessarily obtained ; and when 

there is an excess of aeid^ the degree of satura¬ 

tion of the acidulous tartrite of potash may be 

determined by the quantity of potash neces¬ 

sary for the neutralization of the excess of acid, 

3, It will be particularly necessary, in com¬ 

paring affinities, to employ in all experiments, 

the same proportions of the substances which 

are Ç 



arc to be placed successively in opposition 

for if the proportions vary, the result can no 

longer be the same ; the affinity can no longer 

be represented by the same number. I shall 

endeavour to illustrate this observation by an 

example. 
• *• ' ) • j , f . 

Suppose the number 100 represents a cer¬ 

tain quantity of potasli to be saturated with 

100 parts of sulphuric acid; I oppose 10O 

parts of soda to the potash : suppose it is 

found, after the operation, that the potash has 

taken 6o parts of acid, and the soda 40 ; I 

shall conclude that the affinities of these two 

substances for the sulphuric acid are as 6o : 40 : 

but there remain 40 parts of potash, which 

are not combined, but which continue really 

to a6t, and contribute to the effect produced ; 

so that if this quantity varies, the result must 

vary also. If, instead of 100 of potash and 

100 of soda, only 80 of each be taken, there 

will remain 20 parts of potash uncombined, 

with which the uncombined parts of the- 

soda will not be in the same proportion as in 

the 
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the foregoing supposition : whence it follows, 

that the two saturations cannot be in the pro¬ 

portion of 40 : 60. 

i * 

4. In order to ascertain the degree of satu¬ 

ration at which each of these substances has 

arrived, it is necessary that a separation take 

place ; and that can be effected only by crystal¬ 

lization, elasticity, precipitation, or the aid of 

a solvent : but we have already shewn, that 

these different means are to be considered as 

extraneous forces, which change the results, and 

occasion combinations, which are formed in 

such a manner as that the influence of these 

forces cannot be measured, nor their effedls dis¬ 

tinguished exadllyjfrom those of eledtive affi¬ 

nity : hence the separations which, in Art. I. 

II. III. were considered as solely due to elec¬ 

tive affinity and proportion, were in reality the 

effedtsof several concurring causes; as is proved 

by the subsequent observations. 

If it were necessary, for instance, to ascertain 

the quantity of sulphate of potash and of soda 
/ 

g 2 formed 
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formed in the operation, the force of co¬ 

hesion might be negledfed, as differing little 

in these two sulphates, and therefore exert¬ 

ing but little influence on the quantity of 

each of these salts which should crystallize ; 

but to obtain each crystallized, it would be 

necessary to separate the excess of alkali by 

means of alcohol, which, adting unequally on 

potash and soda, would therefore produce a 

difference in the result. To these considéra- 
s 

tions it may be added, that a change of pro¬ 

portions would produce a change in the force 

of the potash or soda (No. I.), and also m that 

of the alcohol, exclusively of the affinity of 

water* which serves as a solvent. 

» 
If barytes were compared with potash or 

soda, a much greater difference would be 

found ; as then the great force of cohesion 

of the sulphate of barytes would leave to 

the alkali only a very small quantity of sul¬ 

phuric acid, and this phenomenon would ex¬ 

press the force of the solvent, relatively to the 

force of cohesion of the sulphate of barytes, 

rather 

» 
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rather than the affinity of the barytes, com¬ 

pared to that of the alkali. 

The truth of this assertion is thus more ob¬ 

viously evinced : let us suppose that, in or¬ 

der to compare the affinities of acids, rela¬ 

tively to barytes, an excess of sulphuric acid 

be employed ; the effedt will be the total pre¬ 

cipitation of the sulphate of barytes, unless the 

sulphuric acid be very much concentrated. 

It cannot be supposed that, in this case, 

the portion of sulphuric acid combined with 

the barytes, differs from that which has not 

combined, or that the one has a greater affi¬ 

nity for barytes than the other ; yet this is 

affirmed, when we say that sulphuric acid has 

a stronger affinity for barytes than another acid 

has. An effedf principally produced by the 

force of cohesion, is totally attributed to elec¬ 

tive affinity. 

It is manifest, then, that theeledtive affinity 

of two substances, with respedl to a third, 

cannot be determined by a diredt experiment, 

g 3 not 
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not even when it is made on two substances 

in the liquid state, and which can arrive at 

the neutral state, as extraneous forces must 

intervene, in order to enable us to ascertain 

the saturation. 
» 

T ' t K\ f if ♦ » 4 

5. We have shewn (Art. II. and III.) that 

the affinity of a substance may be compen¬ 

sated by its quantity. 

It would appear from this consideration, 

that, in order to ascertain the relative affinity 

of acids and bases, it is sufficient to know their 

respedlive capacities of saturation, that is, the 

capacity of different acids for one base, or of 

different bases for one acid ; for, considered 

under this point of view, the relative affinities 

ought to be inversely, as the quantities ne¬ 

cessary to produce an equal degree of satu¬ 

ration. 

An estimate determined by this inference, 

would be erroneous, if applied to ele&ive 

affinities,/because new forces are created on 

the 
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the moment that two substances are put to 

combine respectively with a third, which 

forces not only influence the results, but 

change even the constitution of the bodies. 

Let the comparison of sulphuric and carbo¬ 

nic acids serve as an example : it is evident 

that the quantity of carbonic acid which neu¬ 

tralizes a certain quantity of potash, exerts a 

force exactly equal to that quantity of sulphu¬ 

ric acid which could neutralize an equal quan¬ 

tity of it ; and yet if sulphuric acid be poured 

on the carbonate of potash, the carbonic acid 

will be totally expelled from it, and will as¬ 

sume the elastic state ; and even though the 

carbonic acid should be retained in solution 

by a sufficient quantity of water, yet it will 

lose its former compression and constitu¬ 

tion ; so that it has lost its identity, rela¬ 

tively to chemical adtion. Finally, it is neces¬ 

sary to apply to substances unequally satu¬ 

rated, the observations made in the preceding 

Numbers. 

• ' r 
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It appears, then, that the comparison of 

capacities of saturation cannot serve to as¬ 

certain elective affinities, though it may lead 
1» 

to other important considerations. 

¥ 

ART, 
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ART. XL 
■ - flt 

% 

Of some Errors which arise from false Ideas qf 

EleSlive Affinities. 

1. I SHALL here enter on the discus¬ 

sion of certain opinions generally adopted on 

elective affinities ; and shall prove their fal¬ 

sity, in opposing to them the principles esta¬ 

blished in the preceding Articles, 

Beaume has observed, that, when sulphate of 

potash is dissolved in an equal weight of ni¬ 

tric acid, by means of heat, crystals of nitrate 

of potash will be obtained by cooling the liquid. 

He attributes the decomposition of the sul¬ 

phate of potash to the influence of reciprocal 

affinities producing opposite efFedls, without, 

however, assigning the cause of this contra¬ 

riety. 
w 

— * s 

2. An erroneous explanation of this pheno¬ 

menon 



menon has been given by Bergman'. He re¬ 

marks, that there are some salts which have 

a tendency to retain an excess of acid ; as for 

instance, the acidulous tartrite of potash. A salt 

of this nature, in the state of neutralization, he 
w * x+ 

considers as having its base divided into two dis¬ 

tinct parts, on one of which the whole adlion 

of the acid is directed, owing to the tendency 

of the salt to the acidulous state, the remain¬ 

ing part tending merely to combine with the 

excess of acid. The latter part of the base is, 

therefore, very feebly retained by the acid, 

and it may be taken up by an acid whose af¬ 

finity is much weaker than that of the former: 

thus the acetous acid can take from the tartrite 

of potash, that part of the potash which exceeds 

what is necessary for the acidulous state, though 

the affinity of the acetous acid for potash be 

much weaker than that of the tartareons acid. 

He further says, that the sulphate of potash 
t r, " * ' 

is of the number of salts which tend to the 

acidulous state ; that nearly two-thirds of its 

base enter into that state of combination, and 

r receive 
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receive alone the whole action of the sulphu¬ 

ric acid ; and that the other third mav be se- 

parated by an acid, whose affinity is much 

weaker than that of sulphuric acid, such as 

the nitric, muriatic, or tartareous acids. The 

decomposition having proceeded thus far, stops, 

whatever be the quantity of the other acid; 

and if that quantity be not too great, or if the 

excess be expelled by heat, an acidulous sul¬ 

phate will be obtained by solution and evapo¬ 

ration, the crystals of which remain unchanged 

in the air. 

. 

3. The illustrious Bergman has, in this 

instance, widely deviated from the path which 

observation pointed out ; even his own expe¬ 

riments prove that the excess of acid in the 

acidulous sulphate of potash, exerts its affi¬ 

nity ; that it is in combination, and that it 

acts in proportion to its quantity : for he says, 

that the acidulous sulphate of potash dissolves 

in an additional quantity of sulphuric acid, by 

which it loses the property of crystallizing ; that 

this excess of acid is with difficulty separated. 

even 
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even by distillation, and that, in order to pro¬ 

duce that effedt, it is necessary to fuse the 

saline combination in a crucible, or to subject 

it to the reiterated adlion of the purest alcohol. 

4. The limit which Bergman assigns to the 

adlion of acids on the acidulous sulphate, is 

therefore imaginary. This sulphate acts ana¬ 

logously to other salts which have the property 

of resisting, to a certain degree, the adlion of 

an excess of acid or of base (Art, V. No. 4), 

as also that of another acid or base. The only 
t 

difference between the two sulphates, in this 

respedl, depends on the force of cohesion, 

which may be more or less energetic in pro- 

ducing crystallization, and which belongs to 

certain proportions of acid and base; or pro¬ 

bably it is a consequence of the form which 

the combining moleculæ assume. 

5. It has been inferred, that an acid which 

lias the property, of forming a precipitate with 

a base previously united with another acid, 

possesses a stronger affinity for that base than 
», À 4 • 

tl>e acid with which it was antecedently com¬ 

bined. 



bined, without so much as examining to what 

extent the new acid effected the decompo¬ 

sition, and without reflecting that the con¬ 

trary decomposition takes place by a simple 

change of proportions, and that consequently 

an opposite inference could be made. 

'.p ‘ ' ■ ■ • » f ■ > * ■ ’ « » • 

Thus the tartareous acid having the pro¬ 

perty of forming an acidulous and almost in¬ 

soluble salt with potash, and consequently of 

precipitating potash from all its combinations 

that are not excessively diluted, it has been con¬ 

cluded that its affinity for potash is stronger 

than that of other acids. Bergman has ex- 

cepted sulphuric acid, because he supposed 

that tartareous acid can ad only on that por¬ 

tion of potash which constitutes a difference 

between the neutral and acidulous sulphates ; 

a supposition which has been sufficiently re¬ 

futed in the preceding Numbers. He has also 

excepted the nitric and muriatic acids, be¬ 

cause he supposed that tartareous acid adfed 

on the nitrate and muriate of potash as it 

does on the sulphate ; but it appears that he 

did not ascertain the existence of an acidulous 

nitrate 
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nitrate or muriate., analogous to the acidulous 

sulphate of potash. 

He has inferred, from experiments made on 

salts, with soda for their base, without specifying 

them, that the tartareous ranks after the oxalic 

acid ; with this single exception, tartareous 

acid decomposes, according to him, all the 

salts having a fixed alkali for their base. 

À circumstance very embarrassing to Berg¬ 

man is this, that tartareous acid does not pro-* 

duce a precipitate in solutions of salts having 

soda for their base : he attributes this apparent 

difference to the soda’s not having the pro¬ 

perty of forming a nearly insoluble salt by 

taking an excess of acid ; but then the proof 

of a decomposition having taken place does 

not exist, and the opinion must rest on the 

apparent probability that one fixed alkali has 

the same affinities as the other. 

All his classification of affinities rests on 

the false supposition that one acid expels an¬ 

other by the sole force of affinity, considered 

' * as 
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as a constant and uniform power ; which sup¬ 

position must be followed by several others, 

to explain, as exceptions, fa&s which flow na¬ 

turally from one general property. 
'T Oi' 1 ■ r 

6. Ï have examined the decomposition of 

the acidulous tartrite of potash by nitric acid, 

which, according to the opinion I then adopt¬ 

ed, ought to decompose it entirely, by com¬ 

bining with its base. I poured nitric acid on 

the acidulous tartrite of potash, and placed 

the mixture to digest : by cooling, it yielded fine 

crystals of nitrate of potash. Ï reiterated the 

operation, by renewing the nitric acid until no 

more nitrate of potash could be procured ; I 

then exposed the liquid to a heat sufficient to 

evaporate any nitric acid which might have re¬ 

mained in it, but not to produce any change 

in the tartareous acid. After this treatment, the 
r- 

liquid had the consistence of oil ; was inodorous, 

and offered no indication of containing either 

nitric acid or potash ; but, on exposing it to a 

strong heat, much nitrous gas was disengaged, 

the 



the tartareous acid was reduced to charcoal 
* 

and the residue yielded a considerable quantity 

of carbonate of potash, 

7. In this operation a part of the nitrate of 

potash was separated by the force of crystalli¬ 

zation, which force continued to operate un¬ 

til surmounted by the counteracting redundant 
t '; 

acid. The acidulous tartrite was dissolved by 

the nitric acid, which deprived it at the same 

time of that part of its base necessary to its in¬ 

solubility. 
* 

*/ 

On the other hand, tartareous acid poured 

on nitrate of potash, deprives the nitrate of 

its base, to a certain degree, and forms an aci¬ 

dulous tartrite of potash, which precipitates ; 

but as it has not the property of forming ai 

nearly insoluble acidulous tartrite of soda, ft 

produces no precipitate with the salts that 

have soda for their base. 

In both cases, whatever cannot be separated 

by the force of cohesion, continues in the liquid 

state. 
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state, in which the substances adl according to 

their mass. 

Nothing, therefore, can be concluded res- 

pedling elective affinity from these separations 

produced by precipitation or crystallization, 

since, by a change of proportions, contrary 

cffeéts may be produced. 

8. The precipitation which, in comparing 

the affinities of bases, takes place, because an 

insoluble compound is formed, has given rise 

to a similar error ; for, from this fadt it has 

been inferred, that lime has a stronger affinity 

than alkali for fluoric, phosphoric, and arsenic 

acids, and in short, for all acids, with which it 

forms an insoluble combination ; and conse¬ 

quently that it can entirely decompose the salts 

formed by the combination of any of these 

acids with an alkali. But the precipitation is 

not the result of an elective affinity, nor is it 

complete ; the quantity of precipitate is deter¬ 

mined by the dissolving force of the liquid, re¬ 

latively to the force of cohesion of the preci- 

K pitate. 
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pitate. Hence it is, that the precipitate is 

often re-dissolved by an additional quantity of 

the opposing substance. 

g. Although Bergman lias justly indicated 

the changes which heat may occasion in che¬ 

mical adlion, when the substances are of a vo¬ 

latile nature ; and though he has even recom¬ 

mended to avoid too great a heat in evapora¬ 

tion ; yet the influence which heat has'on the 

operations by which salts are separated, has 

been but incompletely estimated. 

Had this particular been sufficiently attended 

to, it would not have been inferred that sul¬ 

phuric acid has a stronger affinity for fixed al¬ 

kalis than nitric or muriatic acids, on the sole 

ground of its expelling these acids from their 

combinations by the aid of a strong heat ; but 

it has not been observed, that by the sole heat 

applied to produce or promote evaporation, 

and the crystallization of salts, the proportions 

of volatile acids may be very much changed 

with respedt to the sulphuric acid which is 

opposed 
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opposed to them, and which may expel them 

completely, by means of its fixedness compared 

to their volatility (Art. VII. No. 5.) 

10. Credit is due to Bergman, for some use¬ 

ful observations on the errors which may be 

occasioned by the solubility of a substance, the 

separation of which, though complete, escapes 

observation. He observes that potash or soda 

does not destroy the transparence of solutions 

of a salt having lime for its base, if the solu¬ 

tion be diluted with fifty parts of water, be¬ 

cause the separated lime dissolves in that pro¬ 

portion of water ; but he forgets, that the na¬ 

tural solubility of lime is not such as to allow 

it to remain in solution in that proportion of 

water, seven hundred parts of water being ne¬ 

cessary to dissolve one of lime : in this case, 

the solubility of the lime is augmented by the 

acid which continues in combination with it 

(Art. V. No. 5.), and of which the decompo¬ 

sition cannot deprive it (Art. III. No. p.) 

11. Notwithstanding his general observa- 
. / 

H 2 lions* 
i 
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tions, Bergman has, in many instances, mis¬ 

taken the effects of solubility. Thus, he was 

of opinion that nitric and muriatic acids can¬ 

not adt on phosphate of lime, though the sole 

difference, in this respedt, between these two 
■ 

and sulphuric acid (the comparative force 

of their affinities being unknown), consists in 

the solubility of the salts formed by lime and 

the two former, compared to that of the salt 

formed by sulphuric acid and lime, which is 

easily obtained by crystallization. 

12, It is the solubility of lime and barytes, 

augmented by the addon of an acid, which 

prevents a precipitation from being produced 

in their solutions, by ammonia. The first por- 
t 

tion of ammonia which is added to a solution 

of muriate of lime, ceases to be odorous ; 

which clearly indicates its having entered into 

combination, and its adlion can be proved, as 

shall be immediately shewn. 

I mixed ammonia with a solution of muriate 

of lime, and evaporated the liquid in a retort ; 

when 
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when evaporated to a certain degree, a consi¬ 

derable precipitate was formed. I continued 

the operation, and toward the end the quan¬ 

tity of precipitate was very much diminished, 

a pellicle was formed, and on cooling, a great 

number of long, needle-like crystals com¬ 

posed of a triple salt, from which the ammo¬ 

nia could be expelled by lime, was obtained ; 

this salt re-dissolved, and the solution evapo¬ 

rated in the open air, gave no sign of ammo¬ 

nia when lime was added to it. 

V 

It appears, then, that the ammonia preci¬ 

pitated a part of the lime, when the muriate 

of lime was not too much diluted ; although 

the lime had been rendered much more solu¬ 

ble than natural by the acid, and though the 

adlion of the ammonia was very much dimi¬ 

nished by the heat, which diminished its affi¬ 

nity and quantity. According as the ammonia 

was diminished in quantity, the precipitate was 

re-dissolved ; yet there remained some ammo¬ 

nia after a long evaporation ; nor was it totally 

dissipated but by the adtion of the air. Doubt- 

h 3 less 
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less the separation of the lime would be much 

more perceptible, if ammoniacal gas was re¬ 

ceived in a concentrated solution of lime. 

The precipitation effected by ammonia in 

salts having alumine for their base, is owing to 

this earth being less soluble than lime, even 

when combined with that portion of acid which 

it retains in precipitating. 

« 

\ 

ART. 
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Of Complex Affinities. 

1. I SHALL examine, under the more ge¬ 

neral name of complex affinity, that which has 

been hitherto considered as produced by the 

aétion of four affinities, and which has been 

commonly denominated double affinity. 

In order to give an idea of the adtion of 

four affinities, Bergman refers to the effects 

produced by the mixture of the solutions 

of the sulphate of potash, and muriate of 

lime: the effedl is the same, he says, as if 

the same proportions of the acids and bases 

which exist in these salts were put together 

into water ; the two bases a<5t by their affini¬ 

ties on the two acids ; and although the affi¬ 

nity of potash for sulphuric acid be greater 

than for the muriatic acid, yet the affinity of 

muriatic acid for potash, joined with that of 

h 4 sulphu- 
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sulphuric acid for lime, gives a sum of force 

which exceeds that of sulphuric acid for pot¬ 

ash, and of muriatic acid for lime. This 

difference between the two concurring forces, 

x determines an exchange of bases, so that in¬ 

stead of muriate of lime, and sulphate of pot¬ 

ash, the combinations are sulphate of lime 

and muriate of potash. This explanation is 

also founded on the supposition that affinity is 

a constant and uniform force, independent of 

quantity, and of the state of saturation. 

2. When two bases adt in opposition on an 

acid, this acid divides itself, or rather, divides 

its adtion in proportion to their respective 

masses : if there be two acids instead of one, 

and if no separation result, either by precipita¬ 

tion or crystallization, both acids will adt 

equally on both bases in proportion to their 

respedtive masses. If each of the acids be 

previously combined with a base, and the solu¬ 

tions of their salts be mixed, the sum of the 

reciprocal forces of the acids and alkalis will be 

the same as before : no muriate of potash, or 

sulphate 
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sulphate of lime will be formed ; but there will 

be a combination of potash, of lime, of sul¬ 

phuric and muriatic acid, which will have the 

same degree of saturation as before the mix¬ 

ture. Hence it is, that when two salts are 

mixed, the mutual decomposition of which 

would produce combinations of very different 

proportions, neither alkalinity nor acidity, 

which should necessarily result from such de¬ 

composition, can be observed : this has been very 

judiciously observed by Guyton : a change of 

bases, therefore, does not take place. 

3. An exchange of base was inferred from 

the result of crystallization or precipitation ; 

but the effect was not ascribed to its real 

cause. 

We have seen (Art. V.) that the force of 

cohesion causes the separation which takes 

place by precipitation or crystallization ; a simi¬ 

lar effedt is produced by the same cause in com¬ 

plex affinities. If a solution of sulphate of 

potash be mixed with muriate of lime dissolved 

in 
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m a small quantity of water, the lime brought 

into contact with the sulphuric acid, will be 

more powerfully influenced by the force of co¬ 

hesion, than the potash. It is therefore a 

force in addition to those which pre-existed, 

and determines the combination of the sul¬ 

phuric acid with the lime, and the precipita¬ 

tion of the new compound, 

4. If all the decompositions ascribed to 

complex affinities be investigated, it will be 

found that the prevailing affinity has been 

always ascribed to those substances which 

have the property of precipitating, or of form¬ 

ing a salt which can be separated by crystalli¬ 

zation. For this reason it may be inferred, 

a priori, from a knowledge of the solubility of 

salts which may be formed in a liquid, that 

those substances which are least soluble, and 

most apt, therefore, to precipitate, will be 

found to be the same as those to which Berg¬ 

man and other learned chemists have attributed 

the strongest affinity in their tables. 

Lime, 
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Lime, magnesia, strontites, and barytes, form 

insoluble salts with carbonic acid ; all the 

soluble salts of these earths mixed with alka¬ 

line carbonates, produce an exchange, from 

which result the formation and precipitation 

of an earthy carbonate. 

Barytes forms an insoluble salt with sulphu¬ 

ric acid ; therefore, whenever a solution of a 

sulphate is mixed with that of a salt of barytes, 

there will be a precipitation of sulphate of 

barytes. 

As the sulphate of lime is but little soluble, 

and consequently much disposed to precipitate, 

lime decomposes all the soluble sulphates to 

that term at which the precipitation is stopped 

by the solubility of the sulphate of lime. The 

sulphate of lime being much more soluble than 

the sulphate of barytes, the salts of barytes, 

which are more soluble than the sulphate of 

lime, decompose it. 

The oxyde of silver forms an insoluble salt 

with 
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with muriatic acid : all the soluble salts of sil¬ 

ver mixed with soluble muriates, produce a 

precipitate of muriate of silver : mercury, which 

is not highly oxydated, produces a similar effedh 

As the muriate of lead is difficultly soluble, 

the soluble salts which the oxyde of lead forms 

with other acids, produce a precipitation in 

the soluble muriates. But the oxyde of lead 

forms an insoluble salt with sulphuric acid ; 

and therefore the muriate of lead produces a 

precipitation in a soluble sulphate. 

5. Therefore, when water in which diffe¬ 

rent salts have been dissolved, is evaporated, 

the separation of these salts will be according 

to the order of their solubility ; and it is by 

the same circumstance, that the interchanges 

of base which may take place can be fore¬ 

seen. 

But the solubility of salts is varied by tem¬ 

perature ; it is therefore the solubility relative 

to temperature that ought to be considered. 

Nitrate 
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Nitrate of potash, mixed with muriate of soda, 

will crystallize at a low temperature ; but the 

muriate of soda will separate during evapora¬ 

tion : there will be no change of base, be¬ 

cause the nitrate of soda is somewhat more 

soluble, when cold, than nitrate of potash ; 

and because, on the contrary, muriate of pot¬ 

ash is somewhat more soluble when hot, than 

muriate of soda. 

6. I consider, at present, the result only as 

produced by a force of cohesion, strong enough 

to surmount the powers by which it is op¬ 

posed ; but when no considerable force of this 

nature occurs in the combinations which may 

take place, the mutual action of the substances 

which continue in the liquid state, that of the 

solvent, the variety of proportions occasioned 

by the crystallization and separation of a salt, 

must produce different effects. The experi¬ 

ments which I have given will leave nothing 

undetermined on this subject. 

7. Another circumstance which may change 

the 
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the aélion of complex affinities, is the forma¬ 

tion of a triple salt, which precipitates ; but 

by knowing the solubility of this combination, 

the decomposition which shall take place may, 

in this case too, be foreseen ; the same con¬ 

sideration is applicable to affinities termed elec¬ 

tive. 

8. A precipitate is sometimes formed by 

mixing two salts which have the same acid ; 

as for instance, by mixing muriate of mag¬ 

nesia with muriate of lime : it is probable that 

two combinations are formed in this case, one 

with excess of acid and a small portion of both 

bases ; the other, with a large portion of the 

bases, and a small one of acid. 

• ^ 

This effe6t is analogous to that which we 

have observed (Art. IX. No. 3.) ; but in this 

case, it is the mutual affinity of the two bases 

which causes the precipitation. 

9. We have seen (Art. VII.) that heat, by 

augmenting the volatility of a substance, en¬ 

feebles 
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feebles its combination ; and this cause is not 
» 

less efficient in complex than in elective affi¬ 

nities : it is a force added to those already in 

adtion, and which determines the union and 

separation of the substances which are most 

disposed to form a volatile compound. 

If, therefore, it be desired to know the re¬ 

sult of the exposure of two salts to the adlion 

of heat, it is only necessary to consider which of 

the two bases, and which of the two acids have 

the greater volatility, if there be a difference ; for 

the more volatile base and acid will escape and 

enter into combination, and the fixed base and 

fixed acid will remain behind, and combine 

with one another. Many examples of this 

nature are furnished by ammonia, and the 

oxyde of mercury, among the bases ; by car¬ 

bonic and muriatic acids among the acids. 

10. Efflorescence should be considered as 

another force which, in complex affinities, 

might determine a combination that is en¬ 

dued with that property ; and to it is to be 

ascribed 



ascribed the formation of natron, in the valley 

of the Lakes of Natron, and in other places 

where the same circumstances concur. 

The observations which I have presented to 
t 

the Institution (of Egypt), and which ought 

to be considered as the continuation of the in¬ 

teresting description of the valley of the Lakes 

of Natron, for which we are indebted to Ge¬ 

neral Andreossy, prove that the circumstances 

necessary to the formation of natron are, 1st, a 

sand containing a great quantity of carbonate 

of lime; 2d, humidity ; 3d, muriate of soda. I 

have also remarked that reeds contribute much 

to its formation. 

I have bound myself to explain the forma¬ 

tion of the carbonate of soda by the influence 

of these circumstances ; I shall now proceed 

to the discharge of that duty. 

The calcareous sand impregnated with hu¬ 

midity, may be considered as a solution of 

muriate of soda, which a£ts incessantly on 

the 
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the carbonate of lime ; but it follows from 

what has been proved (Art. IV.) that though 

the insolubility of a solid substance adted on 

by a liquidj diminished much their reciprocal 

action, yet it did not destroy it entirely. 

This adtion is opposed to the insolubility of 

the carbonate of lime* which insolubility is 

not absolute : a small portion of the carbo¬ 

nate of lime will therefore be dissolved ; and 

consequently (No. 1 and 2) the constituent 

parts of this carbonate and of the muriate of 

soda which are in solution, will adl on one 

another reciprocally, otherwise the presence 

of carbonate of lime would not be a condition 

necessary to the formation of the carbonate of 

soda ** 

The 

* The solution of the carbonate of lime by the muriate 

of potash and sulphate of potash, which undoubtedly a6t in 

the same way as the muriate of soda, is proved by a diredt 

experiment made by Guyton (Memoirs of Schèele, Part 

II. Note, page 18) : “ the solution of sulphate and muriate 

of potash, &c. poured into lime-water disturbed by a solu- 
i 

tion of carbonic acid in water, caused the precipitate to dis- 

i appear j 



The humidity of the calcareous sand must 

therefore be considered as a solution of muri¬ 

ate of soda, and of a small portion of carbo¬ 

nate of lime, in which, consequently, carbo- 

nic acid and soda are, at the same time pre¬ 

sent, and the formation of carbonate of soda 

rendered thereby possible ; the disposition to 

which formation is further aided by efflores¬ 

cence, which is a property of the carbonate of 

soda, and which removes that combination 
■ * «• <• • ma ». 

from any ulterior adtion. The fadt is, that 

appear instantaneously ; nor was there any earthy precipi¬ 

tate produced by adding water impregnated with carbonic 

acid, to a solution of lime and the fore-mentioned salts -, the 

liquid retained always some free alkali.” Guyton combats 

the opinion of Scheele, who had not observed any decom¬ 

position of the muriate or sulphate of potash, but merely of 

the salts that had soda for their base. 

The difference of opinion between these two celebrated 

chemists, proceeds from the one having merely stated the 

decomposition produced by efflorescence, which is peculiar 

to salts of soda (Art. VII.) $ the other, that produced in a 

liquid : but in the latter case it is much more limited. 

when 



when reeds, which favour efflorescence, are 

found to grow in a soil impregnated with mu¬ 

riate of soda, not only an accumulation of 

carbonate of soda takes place about their 

stalks, but their presence is sometimes abso¬ 

lutely necessary to its formation ; as for in¬ 

stance, when the argillaceous nature of the 

soil, or other circumstances, are unfavourable 

to its production, hence muriate of soda is 

found at but a little distance from the car¬ 

bonate of soda, formed as described. 

I have endeavoured to bring this theory to 

the test of experiment : I placed for this pur¬ 

pose a large vessel in one of the gardens of 

the Institution, and put into it some carbonate 

of lime, mixed with siliceous sand, both being 

previously well washed ; and I added after¬ 

wards some muriate of soda : a hollow was 

now made in the middle of this mixture, into 

which water was occasionally poured. An in¬ 

crustation of muriate of soda formed on the 
% 

surface, which already changed the colour of 

paper tinged with fernambucca ; but a con- 

12 siderable 
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siderable efflorescence can be expedled only 

after a much greater lapse of time than that 

allotted to my experiment. 

11. The preceding considerations shew, that 

the only difference between complex affinities 

and those called eledtive, consists in this, 

namely, that in the former case, substances 

already saturated to nearly an equal degree are 

put into adtion, and in the latter, substances, 

one of which (or many) is not saturated. In 

the former a certain degree of saturation is at¬ 

tained by these combinations only, which have 

a tendency to separate ; but in the latter, the 

unsaturated substances assume a degree of sa¬ 

turation that is in an equilibrium with those 

that were already saturated. From these dif¬ 

ferent circumstances, the forces of cohesion and 

affinity adt with more effedl in complex than 

in eledtive affinities. 

ART. 
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ART. XIII. 

-j 

O/' Trecipitation of Metals from their Solu¬ 

tions by other Metals. 

1. WHEN metals are precipitated by a 

substance which does not deprive them of 

their oxygen, the precipitates retain a part of 

the acid, and sometimes of the precipitating 

body, 

* » * * i 

A striking example of the division which 

takes place in these cases, is had from the 

precipitate obtained from oxygenated mu¬ 

riate of mercury, by a fixed alkali, ammonia 

or lime. More or less of this precipitate is 

reduced by exposure to a sufficient heat ; 

another sublimes and forms a muriate, not 

because the muriatic acid is combined with 

only a part of the oxyde of mercury, as I 

formerly thought (Memoirs of the Academy), 

but because the expensive power of heat, and 

13 the 
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the tendency of the muriatic acid to enter into 

combination, act on the oxyde of mercury, 

and make a new division of it. If the preci- 
i 

pitate by ammonia be examined, it will be 

found to retain a portion of the ammonia : the 

precipitate obtained from the muriate of iron 
* 

by potash, retains a portion of potash. Simi¬ 

lar faéts might be multiplied at pleasure. 

There can be no doubt, therefore, but that 

the observations which have been made on the 

precipitation of substances that lose their solu¬ 

bility, ought to be applied to metallic precipi¬ 

tates, which vary according to the circum- 

stances that modify the forces which adl on 

the moment of precipitation. 

But when metals precipitate one another 

from their solutions, their affinity for oxygen 

has a considerable share in the adlion that 

takes place ; and in some cases the precipi¬ 

tate is entirely reduced to the metallic state. 

If the affinity of the precipitating metal for 

the oxygen of the precipitated, was not aided 

by 
! 



by some other force, it ought to follow from 

the principles established in this Memoir, that 

the oxygen should be divided between the two 

metals, in proportion to their respective ac¬ 

tions : it is necessary, therefore, to examine 

what force it is which determines the precipi¬ 

tation of metals in their metallic state. 

2. Mercury, gold, and silver, have but a 

very feeble affinity for oxygen. The mutual 

affinity of the parts of these metals, when in 

the state of fusion, as mercury is at the ordi¬ 

nary temperature of the atmosphere, is suffi¬ 

cient to prevent their combination with oxygen 

in the state of gas ; but the expansion given 

to the parts of mercury by heat, diminishes 

the force of cohesion of its particles so much 

as to admit of their combining with oxygen ; 

a greater degree of heat, by the unequal ex¬ 

pansion which it occasions in mercury and 

oxygen, produces the separation of these two 

substances. The influence of heat concurs 

with affinity in the commencement of the 

operation, by overcoming the force of cohe- 

. ï 4 sion. 
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sion, but it opposes it in the latter part, by oc¬ 

casioning a difference of expansion ; and.the 

continuance of its adtion renders the difference 

of expansion so great as to totally prevent 

combination, or destroy it when formed. 

As the force of cohesion of mercury suffices 

to prevent its oxydation., so this same force 

may concur to its redudtion when in the state 

of oxyde, and when placed in contadt with 

another metal which adls diredlly on its oxy¬ 

gen. This force is analogous to that which 

produces crystallization and precipitation (Art. 

V.) 
* 

3. The homogeneous particles of a metallic 

body, have an affinity not only for one an¬ 

other, but also for other metallic particles ; 

hence the formation of alloys and amalgamas. 

To effedt a combination of mercury and cop¬ 

per, it suffices merely to place these two metals 

in contadt. When, therefore, a metal adts on 

a metallic solution, one part of it may adl on 

the oxygen and acid, whilst another part tends 

to 
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to combine with some of the metal itself. Let 

us investigate these two causes, namely, the 

reciprocal affinity of homogeneous particles, 

and that of one metal for another, in the preci¬ 

pitations of mercury, gold, silver, and copper, 

in the metallic state. 

4. When a piece of copper is immersed in 

a solution of mercury in nitric or muriatic acids, 

the copper becomes instantly white, the mer¬ 

cury is reduced, and combines at the same 

time with the copper. 

If, instead of copper, a piece of iron, per¬ 

fectly clean and pure, be plunged into the 

same solution, several hours will elapse before 

the liquid becomes turbid, or a precipitation 

can be perceived : a precipitation, however, 

takes place at length, particularly from the so¬ 

lution in muriatic acid ; but this precipitate 

is partly in the state of an oxyde, and retains 

probably a portion of acid. 
J 

If the affinity of one metal for oxygen was 

the 
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the sole cause which produced the precipitation 

of another, iron ought to a6t with much more 

energy than copper, as its affinity for oxygen is 

much stronger; and yet its action is slow, diffi¬ 

cult, and incomplete, whilst that of copper is in¬ 

stantaneous. The indecomposable acids are 
» ' 

retained, with nearly equal force, by the oxydes 

of copper and of iron, as is proved by the ex¬ 

posure of their combinations to heat. There 

can be no doubt, then, but that the affinity of 

copper for mercury, which, in fa6t, combine, 
i 

contributes powerfully to the precipitation of 

the latter in the metallic state ; but in the ex¬ 

periment with iron, the mutual affinity alone 

of the parts of mercury, produced, though with 

difficulty, a precipitation in the metallic state ; 

thus, a part of the mercury was precipitated in 

the state of oxyde, and retained, probably, a 

portion oi acid, as ,nll the precipitate wpuld 

have done it the affinity of iron for oxygen 

had been the sole acting cause, and if the part 

precipitated in the metallic state had not com¬ 

bined with the iron* 

5. When 
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5. When silver is precipitated from its solu¬ 

tion by copper, the precipitate which assumes the 

metallic state is not pure silver, but a com^ 

bination of silver with a small portion of cop¬ 

per. This portion of copper could not have 

been furnished immediately by the piece of 

copper which was immersed in the liquid : it 

must have been previously in solution, and 

must have been precipitated along with the 

silver from the solution itself; the mutual affi¬ 

nity of the two substances effedling their re¬ 

duction. By means of this force, two combi¬ 

nations were effected in the same manner as 

in several other circumstances : one of oxyde 

of copper and acid, the other of silver and 

part of the copper. An equilibrium is esta¬ 

blished between the action of the acid on the 

oxyde of copper, and that of the silver on the 
r 

copper. 

(5. In like manner, when a solution of gold 

is precipitated by copper, the colour of the 

gold precipitated indicates a mixture of copper, 

and all the copper lost by the piece put into 

the 
i 
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the solation of gold is not found in solution 

after the precipitation of the gold ; conse¬ 

quently a part of it must have united with 

the gold. 

If a blade of iron be placed in the same solu¬ 

tion, the gold which precipitates probably 

brings with it, in like manner, a part of the 

iron ; this at least is certain, that the precipita¬ 

tion of the gold is determined by the affinity 

of the iron, to the surface of which it attaches 

itself : for gilding is only a combination of 

two metals at the surfaces by which they are 

in contact ; when the first stratum of precipi¬ 

tate is formed, the precipitation may be conti¬ 

nued by the mere force of cohesion of the gold. 

7. What I have just advanced, is verified by 

the precipitation of copper by iron : when a 

solution of copper is decomposed by a piece 

of iron, if the stratum of copper which is 

formed on the surface of the iron be taken off, 

it will be perceived by the colour of the inside, 

that it is not pure, but that it contains some 

iron ; 
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iron : after the formation of the first stratum, the 

copper continues to precipitate in uniting with 

it, and afterwards with the strata successively 

formed ; thus the affinity between iron and 

copper commenced the decomposition, which 

is continued by the mutual affinity of the 

parts of the copper. 

8. Phosphorus precipitates several metals 

from their solutions, as has been proved by 

Sage and Bullion*. Although phosphorus 

has a very strong affinity for oxygen, yet what 

has been said on precipitation effected by 

metals may be applied to its atdion. 

\ ' 

Pelletier has proved, that phosporus has 

the property of combining with metals ; for 

which reason, while one part of it combines 

with the oxygen of a metallic oxyde, the 

other part may combine with the metal itself. 

There are some metallic solutions on which 

* Journal de Physique, 1/81. 

phosphorus 



phosphorus has no effe& ; there are others, 

from which it precipitates the metal in the state 

of oxyde, which precipitate retains, doubtless, 

a part of the acid in which it was dissolved, or 

of the phosphoric acid which is formed in the 

operation : there is still a third species of me¬ 

tallic sohition, from which the metal is preci¬ 

pitated by phosphorus in the reduced or me¬ 

tallic state. The solutions of gold, copper, 

silver, and mercury, are those from which the 

metal is precipitated in its reduced state. 

From the foregoing remarks it appears, that 

copper and silver are precipitated by phos¬ 

phorus, and that they combine with the phos¬ 

phorus in the proportion of about one of the 

latter to six of the former ; thus, three grains 

of phosphorus were consumed in precipitat¬ 

ing twelve grains of silver : something short 

of three grains of phosphoric acid were ob¬ 

tained in a thick, gelatinous state, for the 
, 

formation of which less than one grain of 

phosphorus sufficed ; more than two grains, 

therefore, combined with the precipitate. 

A part 
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A part only of the precipitate of mercury 

by phosphorus resumes the metallic state ; the 

other part retains its oxygen, and combines 

with the phosphoric acid that is formed. In 

this instance the force of cohesion is weak, 

and no combination is formed between the 

phosphorus and mercury : the effebl is, there¬ 

fore, only partial, and similar to that produced 

by the action of iron. (No. 4). 

Although the affinity of gold for oxygen is 

very feeble, and far inferior to that of copper, 

yet the precipitation of gold by phosphorus is 

less prompt, and a part of the precipitate is in 

the state of oxyde. This difference must ori¬ 

ginate from the little disposition in gold to 

combine with phosphorus, compared to that of 

copper : it is, therefore, the strong tendency 

of copper to combine with phosphorus that de¬ 

termines its precipitation in the metallic state. 

Some of the foregoing observations require, 

for their more perfect and total explanation, 
\ 

a further elucidation from experiment ; but it 

appears 
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appears to me to be proved beyond all shadow 

of doubt, that the force of cohesion which 

tends to unite the particles of an homogeneous 
* 

metal, and the reciprocal affinity of some me¬ 

tals, are the causes which produce precipitation 

in the metallic state ; for which reason, this 

effect is more or less prompt, or complete, 

according to the energy with which these 

causes a6t*. 

* Fabroni has just published some very interesting ob¬ 

servations on the reciprocal a&ion of metals (Journal de 

Physique, October, year 8. 

ARTICLE 
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ART. XIV. , 

Of resulting Affinity. 

1. BY resulting affinity, I mean the adlion 

produced by different affinities existing in one 

substance ; for instance, nitric acid is com¬ 

posed of oxygen and azote, and in combin¬ 

ing with potash, acffs by an affinity which 

results from those of oxygen and azote : the 

reciprocal acffion of potash is also composed of 

its different actions on the oxygen and azote, 

which constitute nitric acid. 

2. All substances have an affinity for one 

another. Though the universality of this 

principle should be denied, yet it must be ad¬ 

mitted that there are but few exceptions to 

it ; I may therefore reason on this hypothesis, 

and apply to all substances the result of our 

observations on affinities and their modifica¬ 

tions. If this reasoning be admissible, and 
» r 

K 
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if it account for properties which cannot be 

proved by direCt experiment, the considera¬ 

tions contained in this Article will throw some 

light on several phenomena arising from a 

chemical aCtion not yet understood. 

3. In my definition of resulting affinity, I 

have taken for granted, that the affinity of a 

compound substance is derived from those of 

the substances of which it is composed. It 

is necessary to examine the circumstances 

which modify the elementary affinities, and 

ascertain the change produced in that which 

results from them. 

4. The chemical action of substances di¬ 

minishes in proportion to their saturation 

(Art. II. No. 10.) 

From this principle it follows, that resulting 

affinities must be less strong than elementary 

affinities considered abstractedly, as the former 

are in a certain degree of saturation : other 

circumstances may augment the aCtion of re¬ 

sulting 
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salting affinity, or may concur with saturation 

to diminish it still further. 
/ 

5. If one of the substances which combine, 

change from the solid to the liquid state, it 

acquires thereby the advantages derived from 

solution ; and its affinity, which was disguised 

by the solid state, becomes more active, for 

which reason resulting affinity may appear to 
\ 

be much more considerable than the elemen¬ 

tary affinities appeared to have been. 

Thus, when sulphur is dissolved by potash, 

and the sulphuret rendered liquid by water 

added to it, or by its attracting the humidity 

of the air, it acts with increased energy on 

oxygen gas ; because it has lost its cohesion 

by the change it has undergone, as if it had 

been liquefied by heat ; and because the potash 

too acts on the oxygen, though much more 

feebly than the sulphur, as is evident from the 

insufficiency of its action, when unaided, to 

surmount the elasticity of that gas. The 

action of the sulphur is, in fact, diminished 

k 2 , by 
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by the quantity of force which it exerts 

on the potash^ and water in which the sul- 

phuret is dissolved ; but it gains more by the 

liquid state than it loses by that saturation. 

Stridlly speaking, all substances changed from 

a solid to a liquid state by a dissolving power, 

adl by a resulting force, 

6. Contrary circumstances produce contrary 

effedts ; thus when substances, by combining 

become more solid, or acquire an additional 

tendency to crystallize, this circumstance adds 

to the loss of force produced by saturation. 

For instance, potash and nitric acid are se¬ 

parately soluble in alcohol, which does not, 

however, dissolve the nitrate of potash ; the 

reason of which may be found in the force of 

cohesion of the nitrate. That this is the case 

is proved by this circumstance, that salts which 

cannot crystallize in water, on account of their 

feeble force of cohesion, are soluble in al¬ 

cohol, and crystallize in it ; because their 

force of cohesion, though weak, suffices, 

how- 
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however, to surmount the still weaker aétion 

of alcohol. 

The solubility of nitrate of potash in water 

is accounted for, by the greater solubility of 

its constituent parts in water than in alcohol. 

7. The action of substances is in propor¬ 

tion to their quantity within the sphere of 

aétion (Art. IV.) * 
• • V 

It follows manifestly from this principle, 

that the aélion of a compound may surpass 

by much that of its constituent parts, when 

both or one of them, by entering into com¬ 

bination, pass from the state of elastic fluid to 

that of a liquid : in that case, the great quan¬ 

tity brought into the sphere of aétion more 

than compensates for the diminution of force 

occasioned by saturation. 
» , 

Thus the aétion of potash on azote or 

oxygen gas, is not sufficient to counteract 

the elasticity of these gases ; but when they 

k 3 

* 

are 
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are combined and reduced to the liquid state, 

in the form of nitric acid, their adtion on pot¬ 

ash is considerably increased ; and the result 

of that a diion, though the oxygen and azote 

have lost some energy by combining to form 

nitric acid, is greater, on account of the 

quantity within the sphere of adtion than if 

the oxygen and azote were used separately. 

8. The affinity of a substance which com¬ 

bines with a compound, concurs with the ele¬ 

mentary affinities of the latter, according to 

the degree of saturation which it produces, to 

the maintenance of its composition, in oppo¬ 

sition to other forces adting on it. Thus iron 

deprives azote of the oxygen combined with 

it in nitric acid, or, rather, causes a partition 

of it, one part uniting with the iron, the 

other remaining combined with the azote ; 

but when nitric acid is combined with potash, 

iron cannot separate the oxygen from the 

azote at a moderate temperature : at an ele¬ 

vated temperature, however, the difference of 

expansion counteradls the affinity of the pot¬ 

ash. 



ash, so far as to favour the decomposition of 

the nitric acid by iron. 

0 

The oxygen of oxygenated muriatic acid 

which is only slightly saturated, and, conse- 
à 

quently, weakly combined, is easily separated 

from the muriatic acid ; but though the pro¬ 

portion of oxygen, in oxygenated muriate of 

potash, is much more considerable than that 

in oxygenated muriatic acid, yet it is much 

more difficultly separated. 

The phosphate of lime is not decomposed 

by charcoal, even at a very high temperature ; 

but if it be in the acidulous state, a part of 

the acid, which may be considered as redund¬ 

ant, is decomposed by charcoal, because it is 

not supported by a sufficient quantity of base : 
\ 

this is the only part of the acidulous phos¬ 

phate from which phosphorous is obtained by 

charcoal. 

9. The contrary effect is produced, when, 

* k 4 instead 
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instead of a saturating substance supporting 

the resulting affinity, a substance is added 

which tends to form a combination with one 

of the constituent parts of the pre-existing 

combination. When, for instance, sulphuric 

acid is added to a mixture of iron and water, 

the decomposition of the latter is accelerated 

by the acid tending to combine with the iron 

and a portion of oxygen ; the concurring ac¬ 

tion of the acid and iron surmounts the mutual 

affinity of hydrogen and oxygen. 

10. From what precedes, it may be con¬ 

cluded that the properties of the resulting 

affinity of compound substances may be re¬ 

ferred, 1st, to the advantages of liquidity, in 

which point of view, what has been said on 

the theory of solvents may be applied to it, 

(Art. IX.) ; 2dly, to a disposition to solidity, 

which produces contrary effe61s, and which 

are explained by the theory of the force of co¬ 

hesion (Art. V.) ; 3dly, and finally, to the 

concentration of elastic substances : this latter 

circum- 
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circumstance requires particular attention ; it 

mav, however, be associated with one of the 

two former. 

The observations made, No. 7 and 8, prove 

that affinities which may be considered as new, 

result from combinations by which elastic fluids 

are brought to a liquid state : an additional 

force is acquired by this change of constitu¬ 

tion ; and the inverse of what has been said 

on the effedls of elasticity, may be applied to 

the present case (Art. VI.) 

That which really distinguishes complex 

affinities, which I have treated of (Art. XII.), 

from those under consideration at present, and 

which result from the combination of sub¬ 

stances, is, that in the former very little change 

is produced in the constitution of the com¬ 

ponent parts of the compound ; so that as 

long as the force of cohesion or affinity does 

not interfere, they may be considered as they 

have been (Art. XII. No. l); whilst a new 

force is developed by the combining together 

of 
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of elastic substances which experience a con¬ 

densation ; which force may be considered as 

analogous to that of the cohesion which 

supervenes by the mixture of different sub¬ 

stances, and which determines the combina¬ 

tions that take place, unless the tendency to 

unite be surmounted by opposing forces. 

11. Caloric, by augmenting the elasticity 

of substances, destroys their resulting affinity, 

if their parts be unequally expansible. This 

observation is conformable to what has been 

said (Art. VII.) 

12. Experience teaches us still further, that 

when resulting affinity is not adtive enough 

to prevent decomposition, it can, however, re¬ 

tard and impede that effect. To a similar 

slowness of action, to progressive changes of 

constitution, and to the different degrees of 

saturation which result from them, are to be 

attributed the greater part of the phenomena 

observed in vegetation, fermentation, and the 

animal economy ; and, in general, in the ac¬ 

tion 
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lion of all substances which contain elastic 
> 

fluids in a state of condensation*. This sub- 

jedt requires very ample discussion, and admits 

of great development. 

13. Resulting affinity should be considered 

as a single and integral force, as long as the 

substances from which it is derived continue 

combined ; but the elementary parts of the 

compound must be considered separately, 

when a separation takes place ; and what has 

been said on the division of substances, rela- 
ê 

lively to the forces which adt on them, may 

be applied to this separation. 

14. It happens sometimes, that a body adts 

partly by a resulting affinity, and partly by its 

elementary affinities. When a metal is dis- 

* I have frequently applied the effedt of a change of con¬ 

stitution to the explanation of chemical phenomena ; but I 

particularly mentioned it in the leétures I delivered in the 

Normal School, in which I called collective, the affinity 

which we term here resulting. 

solved 
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solved by nitric acid, one part of the acid acts by 

its resulting affinity, whilst the other part aéts 
/ * 

by its elementary affinities : so that the oxygen 

of this latter part is divided between the metal 

and azote, and the oxyde itself is dissolved by 

the undecomposed nitric acid. 

15. It appears from what has been said on 

resulting affinity, that a false notion may be 

conceived of the properties of bodies, if the 

attention be confined, as it too often has been, 

to the mere consideration of their constituent 

parts, without adverting to other conditions of 

their constitution, or to the changes which 

some of their constituent parts may have un¬ 

dergone. The same portion of oxygen gas 

does not exert the same degree of adlion in 

the gaseous state, as it does when ill combi¬ 

nation with azote, hydrogen, carbon, sul¬ 

phur or a metal, in which cases it a6ls by a 

resulting affinity. 

Thus the oxygen of sulphuric acid differs in 

its aélion, and in its resulting affinity, from 

the 
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the oxygen of sulphureous acid : it is much 

more strongly combined in sulphuric than in 

sulphureous acid ; though it is combined in 

the former with a quantity of sulphur much 

smaller than that of the latter ; in the former, 

too, its adlion is much stronger, owing to its 

greater condensation*. Oxygen dissolved 

in water must not be confounded with that 

which, in combination with hydrogen, consti- 

tides that liquid ; the difference in their state 

of condensation renders them different sub¬ 

stances relatively to chemical adlion. 

It is necessary, then, to consider all the 

conditions of the constitution of a body, in 
% 

order to be able to explain its chemical pro¬ 

perties ; and, in like manner, to attend to all 

the circumstances of chemical adtion, in order 
i 

to be able to explain its results. 

* I have illustrated the efFedts of condensation in a me- 
i 

moir on sulphuric acid.—Annales de Chimie, année jjpü. 

A RT. 
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ART. XV. 

Recapitulation. 

]. IT has been repeatedly observed, that 

the adlion of a substance decreases in energy 

in proportion to the degree of its saturation ; 

and this diminution of force has been fre¬ 

quently adduced in the explanation of chemi¬ 

cal phenomena. It was commonly understood, 

that a metal could deprive nitric acid of only 

a part of its oxygen, because the proportion of 

this latter being diminished, the remaining 

part was more strongly retained by the azote ; 

hydrogen was supposed to have the property 

of depriving certain metallic oxydes of only a 

part of their oxygen ; and the property of a 

substance to attradl humidity from the atmo¬ 

sphere was known to extend only to a certain 

degree ; there being a term of equilibrium, on 

either side of which the more saturated sub¬ 

stance gave out humidity to the other ; it was 

also 
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also well known, that the last particles of a 

substance in combination with another, were 

disengaged, whether by affinity or heat, with 

much more difficulty than those that were dis¬ 

engaged in the commencement of the decom¬ 

position, and that in some cases, the difficulty 

was such as not to be overcome ; thus it has 

been proved by experiment, that the oxyde of 

manganese cannot be completely deprived of 

its oxygen by heat. 

The combinations which result from op¬ 

posing forces do not therefore depend on mere 

affinity, but also on the proportions of the 

substances in adlion ; I have therefore applied 

to chemical phenomena in general, only what 

observation has compelled me to admit in a 

great number of cases, and I have deduced 

from this some immediate consequences. 

2. I hese consequences are, that substances 

adt in the compound proportion of the quan¬ 

tity in the sphere of adlion, and of the affinity 

with which they are endued ; that the latter 

> may 

\ 
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may be compensated by the former, and that 

the chemical action of each is proportional to 

the degree of saturation which it produces. I 

have distinguished by the term chemical mass, 
\ 

or mass, the quantities as determined by an 
» 

equal degree of saturation, which quantities 

are consequently relative to their capacity of 

saturation : when twTo substances tend to com¬ 

bine with a third, their respective saturations 

will therefore be proportional to the mass of 

each. The subject of combination is also af- 

feCled by the same law of aClion which is pro¬ 

portionate to the masses, any change in which 

will produce a change in the results. 

3. I have considered all the forces which 

can, by their concurrence with, or opposition 

to, the reciprocal affinity of substances acfiing 

according to the preceding principle, exert 

any influence on chemical combinations and 

phenomena. They are reducible to the follow¬ 

ing : the a&ion of solvents, or the affinity 

which the} exert in proportion to their quan¬ 

tity ; the force of cohesion, which is theeffiedl 

of 

i 
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of the mutual affinity of the parts of a simple 

or compound substance \ elasticity, whether 

natural or produced by .caloric, which ought 
♦ 

to be considered as an efFedt of the affinity of 

caloric ; efflorescence, which may be attri¬ 

buted to an affinity not yet determined, acts 

only in very rare circumstances ; gravitation 

too exerts some influence, particularly when 

it produces the compression of elastic fluids ; 

but no inconvenience can result from its being 

confounded with the force of cohesion. 

• • * * 
% 1 ! ! * • ï * ' î « * t, t t • r * > d 4, / Vi.. J * {J t.. . v; . . 

•’ ! J ». s i « 

4. I have endeavoured to find if it were 

possible to ascertain the relative affinity of two 

substances by means of a third ; and I have 

observed that, in order to do so, it would be 

necessary to ascertain in what proportion that 

third substance would combine with a given 

quantity of the two former, or rather in what 

degree they should participate of its adlion. I 

have pointed out the insurmountable obstacles 

which preclude us from ascertaining and de¬ 

termining this participation of adlion, and the 

changes of constitution which may follow. 
O y 

L 5. As 
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5. As all tables of affinity have been formed 

on the supposition, that substances are endued 

with different degrees of affinity, from which 

originate all the combinations and decomposi¬ 

tions that take place, independently of pro¬ 

portion and other circumstances which influ¬ 

ence the results, they must give an erroneous 

idea of the degrees of the chemical action of 

substances. 
✓ # A »• 

) 

6. The very term, elective affinity, must lead 

into error, as it supposes the union of the 

whole of one substance with another, in pre¬ 

ference to a third ; whereas there is only a 

partition of adion, which is itself subordinate 

to other chemical circumstances. 

7. The action of two, three, or more sub¬ 

stances, is subject to the same law, and the 

result depends on their affinity, proportion, 

degree of saturation, and the concurrence or 

opposition of the forces which they bring into 

ad ion. 
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A reciprocal saturation takes place in every 

case of liquidity, from which results an in¬ 

dividual combination, in which all the forces 

are balanced by one another, provided there 

be no precipitate formed, nor elastic substance 

disengaged ; but as there is a partition of ac¬ 

tion in every case of opposition of force, and 

difference of saturation, some of the sub¬ 

stances will be retained in the new combina¬ 

tion with less energy than they were before 

being mixed, and may consequently yield to 

the force of cohesion, elasticity or affinities, 

which could not, in their former state, effedt 

their tfepai'ation. 

8. Force of cohesion, which had been con¬ 

sidered only as an obstacle to solution, not 

only limits the quantities of substances which 

circumstance it modifies the conditions of the 

saturation that takes place ; but further, it 

produces the precipitations and crystallizations 
«*• 

which result, and determines the proportions 

of the combinations that separate from the 

L 2 liquid ; 
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liquid ; it is it also that sometimes produces 

the precipitation of a substance without its 

having combined with any other, as we have 

already remarked in the instance of some me¬ 

tallic precipitates. I have distinguished in¬ 

solubility from the force of cohesion, because 

one is relative only to the adtion of solvents, 

whilst the other, considered absolutely, is the 
♦ 

effedt. of the mutual affinity of the parts of a 

simple or compound substance. 
t r * r » - • » 

Elasticity adts in producing effects contrary 

to those of the force of cohesion, either by 

effedting the removal of some substances from 

the adtion of others, or by diminishing their 

proportion withi'n the sphere of action ; but 

if all the substances in action be in the elastic 

state, this effedt will not be produced, be¬ 

cause they all exist in the same condition. 
o 

Therefore, tables which would represent the 

tendency to insolubility or elasticity of various 

substances, would enable us to foresee a great 

number of the combinations which would re¬ 

sult 
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suit from the mixture of different substances, 

and from the influence of heat. 

• |;v; 4. j ■} i ré 

g. Caloric acls on bodies like other sol¬ 

vents, when it is not in the radiant state, be¬ 

cause, in the latter case, it does not adt until 
* • % 

it enters into combination with bodies. 
• * * * C - 9 f 

e . . , f 

It surmounts the greater part of the force 

of cohesion of a body in liquefying it ; but af¬ 

finities may concur with it in producing this 

effedt, in the same manner as caloric itself co¬ 

operates with the adlion of other solvents. 

It does not distribute itself among bodies in 

proportion to their absolute weight or volume, 

to produce in them equal degrees of thermo¬ 

metric heat : in this respedt it is similar to an 

acid which does not require an equal quantity 

of different alkalis to produce the same degree 

of saturation ; and tables of specific caloric 

would correspond to those of specific acidity 

and alkalinity which might be formed : the 

x, 3 former 

/ 
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former would give the capacity of bodies for 
\ 

caloric, the latter would determine that of 

saturation *. 

A difference would, however, exist between 

these tables, as those of acidity and alkalinity 

would represent the saturation from zero to some 

certain degree, because pure acids and alkalis 

might be employed for that purpose : but spe¬ 

cific caloric can be determined only from a 

degree of saturation which is unknown to 

another ; because, every body on which the 
, * t 

experiment can be made, is already partially 

saturated with caloric. The results obtained 
/ 

between two different degrees of the thermo- 

* Several chemists have endeavoured to ascertain the 

constituent parts of chemical compounds 3 but none more 

extensively, nor with more success, than the celebrated Kir- 

wan 3 his method may, however, be somewhat obje&ed to. 

This chemist proceeded on the principle that affinity is 

proportional to the quantity which produces saturation 5 but 

he considers that force as independent of quantity and other 

circumstances which modify it. 

metric 
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metric scale have no known relation with the 

total quantities. An attempt to infer the lat¬ 

ter from the former, would be as vague as an 

attempt to determine the comparative solubi¬ 

lity in water of muriate of soda and of nitrate 

of potash by two experiments only ; one at 

the boiling, and the other at the freezing 

point. In the first case, three parts of water 

would be necessary for the solution of one of 

muriate of soda, whilst the nitrate of potash 

would dissolve in one half its weight of water ; 

but in the second experiment, much less water 

would be necessary for the solution of the 

muriate of soda, than for that of the nitrate of 

potash 

The force of cohesion of a body, in produc¬ 

ing the solid state, expels a part of the caloric 

* The sole consideration, that specific caloric bears no 

ascertained ratio to the combined caloric of a body, shews 

that the experiments, by which RuriforO has of late endea¬ 

voured to prove that caloric is not a constituent part of 

bodies, do not establish his conclusion. 

L 4 of 



of that body ; as a salt which crystallizes, re¬ 

linquishes a part of its solvent, or even of the 

acid or alkali with which it was combined. 
4 

10. Affinities might be considered as really 

represented by tables of capacity, as the latter 

would give the measure of the action of each 

substance on another, a common term of satu¬ 

ration being found, as neutralization for acids 

and alkalis, and thermometric temperature for 
/ 

caloric ; but nothing of what relates to chemi¬ 

cal adlion, at a different temperature, should 

be inferred from these tables, nor of what re¬ 

lates to another term of saturation, a change 

of constitution, and all those circumstances 

which may favour the forces of elasticity or 

cohesion. 

11. After having examined all the affinities 

which can contribute to chemical adlion, I 

have endeavoured to shew that the affinities 

of compound substances result from that of 

their constituent parts ; and i have done so, in 

order to reduce to one general property of 
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simple bodies, all the various forces by which 

chemical phenomena are produced. 

From the view we have taken of this sub¬ 

ject, it would appear, that what particularly 

distinguishes compound substances whose ac¬ 

tion is considered as simple, is the condensa¬ 

tion of their constituent parts, from, which a 

new affinity arises, widely different from 

that which the same parts possess in the 

elastic state : the elementary affinities are 

modified by the state of saturation, the force 

of cohesion, or the variations of elasticity ; 

the resulting affinity may acquire a new degree 

of saturation, by the body which possesses it 

entering into another combination, and the 

compound thus formed may be difficultly de¬ 

composable, or a disposition may exist between 
i 

its constituent parts, to form new combina¬ 

tions with one another, or with other sub¬ 

stances. 

12. All the observations that I have ad¬ 

vanced on the modifications of chemical ac¬ 

tion, 
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tion, admit that the chemical adlion which a 

body exerts in a given case, whether by its 

constitution, proportion, or even the concur¬ 

rence of other affinities, may be expressed or 

designated by the word affinity : but care must 

be taken not to consider this affinity as an 

uniform force which produces compositions 

and decompositions ; for that would be to 

conclude from what it is in one circumstance, 

what it would be in others very different, and 

under conditions which give it a very different 

degree of force : such a conclusion would lead 

us to neglebt all the modifications which it 

undergoes from the commencement of adtion 

to the term of equilibrium. 

13. I have pointed out in this Essay, the 

constant and uniform cause of chemical adtion ; 

I have considered all the forces which contri¬ 

bute to the production of combinations, and 

chemical phenomena arising from them ; and 

have endeavoured to ascertain the influence of 

each force in different circumstances. Should 

it be regretted that this Essay excludes the 

hopev 
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hope of being able to class the chemical 

power of bodies, independently of the con¬ 

ditions which modify it ; yet it must be 

acknowledged, that tables of affinity were 

mere memorandums of barren facts, and that 

they precluded the advantages resulting from 

the consideration of the most productive 

properties, by attending to which, a great 

number of the results of chemical action 

may be foreseen, and that action understood 

and directed, without having occasion to recur 

to suppositions, and particular principles. 

Of 
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Of the Influence of Proportions in complex 

Affinities. 
* • * ' *,. 

* 

I HAVE established^ in this Essay, the 

principal results presented by complex affini¬ 

ty, when the force of cohesion, or that of 

elasticity, is sufficient to produce the exchange 

of base which has been attributed to a supe¬ 

riority in the divellent forces, or inferiority in 

the quiescent ; but I deferred entering into 

details necessary for ascertaining the changes 

which may result from different proportions of 

the substances in add ion, when the force of 

cohesion is not sufficient to render impercep¬ 

tible the effects of this difference. I have men¬ 

tioned (x\rt. XII. No. 6) my intention to re¬ 

sume the consideration of this subjedl, and I 

shall now endeavour to throw some light on it. 

\ 

According to the theory which I have laid 

down (x\rt. V. No. 5), all substances in the 

liquid 



liquid state exert a reciprocal adlion ; so that 

in a solution of sulphate of potash and muri¬ 

ate of soda, for instance, these two salts are 

not distindl, nor do they become so until 

some extraneous cause produces their separa¬ 

tion ; sulphuric and muriatic acids, potash and 

soda, are contained in the liquid. I shall, 

however, use the ordinary terms, as this re¬ 

mark will be sufficient to prevent any error. 

2. I shall, in the first place, treat of mix¬ 

tures, in which combinations are produced by 

the force of crystallization. 

Experiment A.—A mixture was made of 

equal parts of nitrate of lime and sulphate of 

potash : after the separation of the sulphate of 

lime formed in the commencement, and of 

which no further mention shall be made in the 

following experiments, the liquid was evapo¬ 

rated, and nitrate of potash and sulphate of 

lime were alone obtained by successive opera¬ 

tions. Yet, after the last evaporation, some 

crystals of sulphate of potash were obtained : 

there 
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there was but a small residue of incrystalliz- 

able liquid, in which carbonate of soda and 

nitrate of barytes produced precipitations ; 

whence it appears that it consisted of a small 

quantity of sulphuric acid and lime, and very 

probably of a larger portion of nitrate of pot- 
i 

ash. 

The quantity of sulphate of lime which pre¬ 

cipitated during this evaporation, wras much 

greater than what could be dissolved in an 

equal quantity of water ; whence it appears 

that its solubility was augmented by the a6lion 

of the other substances. 

Experiment B.—Two parts of sulphate of 

potash, and one of nitrate of lime, yielded, 

by the first evaporation, sulphate of potash 

and sulphate of lime ; and, by the following, 

nitrate of potash with the two sulphates, the 

proportions of which continued to diminish 

until the salts ceased to crystallize : only a few 

drops of incrystallizable liquid remained, in 

which no precipitate was formed on adding to 

it 

\ 
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it some carbonate of soda, but this effect was 

produced by the nitrate of barytes ; whence it 

appears probable that the liquid consisted of 

sulphate of potash, and a small proportion of 

nitrate of potash. 

Experiment C.—Two parts of nitrate of 

lime, and one of sulphate of potash, yielded 

by the first evaporation a small quantity of 

sulphate of lime, and on cooling, some nitrate 

of potash ; by the succeeding evaporations 

nothing but nitrate of potash was obtained. 

After the last, however, some crystals of sul¬ 

phate of lime were perceivable on the surface 

of the liquid. Though the residue, which 

was abundant, was repeatedly put to evaporate 

and cool, no crystallization was effected. 

This incry stallizable residue, treated with alco¬ 

hol, yielded an abundant precipitate, in the so¬ 

lution of which in water no precipitate could 

be produced by nitrate of barytes ; whence it 

appears that it contained no sulphuric acid, 

and that it was composed of pure nitrate of 

potash. What had been dissolved in the alco- 

. hoi 



liol was nitrate of lime, with a small propor¬ 

tion of nitrate of potash : the incrystallizable 

residue consisted, therefore, of nitrate of 

potash and nitrate of lime. 

It appears that the stilphate of lime was 

rendered much less soluble in this than in the 

preceding experiments ; and that the adtion 

of the nitrate of lime prevented a consider¬ 

able quantity of the nitrate of potash from 

crystallizing. 

■ k * I * «■*_/ % * 

3. Sulphate of lime was necessarily formed 

in these three experiments, because its com¬ 

ponent parts were in contact ; and the insolu¬ 

bility of the compound formed by them, occa¬ 

sioned its precipitation to a certain extent. 

In the experiments A and B, the sulphate 

of lime was rendered much more soluble than 

it naturally is, by the action of the substances 

in solution; but in experiment C, its solubility 
% 

was not perceptibly increased, for this reason 

probably, that the nitrate of lime and nitrate 

of 



of potash, which existed in the uncrystalliv¬ 

able liquid, had mutually saturated each other 

so much as to diminish their aétion on the sul- 
% 

phate of lime. 

» -f f 

4. I shall deduce from these considerations 

the theory of uncrystallizable residues : the 

succeeding observations will tend to confirm it. 

Saline substances exert a mutual adtion, 

which augments their solubility ; as has been 

proved by the experiments published by my 

learned colleague Vauquelin (Annales de 

Chimie, vol. xiii.) This reciprocal aétion 

varies in different salts ; it was once supposed 

that the solubility of nitrate of potash was 

not augmented by the adtion of earthy salts ; 

and yet it is augmented more by them than by 

ahy others. 

There must be, doubtless, in this respeél, 

some difference^ arising from the nature of the 

salts, in the effeéf which they produce, but 

this difference is, in general, very trifling, 

M com- 
» 
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compared to that resulting from the forcé of 
i j * r 

crystallization. 

Experiment D.—A mixture of equal parts 

of nitrate and sulphate of potash, yielded 
. 

by evaporation, and successively, according to 

their solubility, sulphate of potash and nitrate 

of potash, without leaving any uncrystallizable 

residue ; but having made a similar experiment 

with a mixture of nitrate and sulphate of 

soda, each of which has but a feeble tendency 
r ; « f • • t • 

to crystallize, and nearly an equal degree of 

1 solubility, there was separated by crystalliza¬ 

tion but a small portion of the sulphate of so¬ 

da, the other parts of the mixture continuing 

in the liquid state, incapable of being crystal¬ 

lized by any means. Muriate of soda and 

sulphate of alumine submitted to the same 

treatment, were perceived to become more so- 
* • 

luble ; but they were totally separated in the 

end by alternate evaporation and cooling. 

It appears, then, that substances which are 

endued with an adlive tendency to crystallize, 

though 

l 
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though rendered more soluble than they na¬ 

turally are, separate however in the order of 

their insolubility, without leaving any, or but 

very little, uncrystallizable residue. 

But when a mixture consists of salts which 

have but a weak tendency to crystallize, their 

mutual aCtion counteracts that tendency, so 

that a large portion of uncrystallizable liquid 

remains : this efFeCt is still more complete 

when the mixture contains a substance natu¬ 

rally uncrystallizable, as in the Experiment C, 

in which there was an excess of nitrate of lime, 

the aCtion of which excess on the nitrate of 

potash rendered a great portion of it uncrys¬ 

tallizable. 

\ 

How has it happened then, that the most 

intelligent chemists, Lavoisier, Fourcroy, 
\ 1 

Vauquelin, Guyton, and the Commissaries 
* ' 

of the Academy of Sciences, one of which I 

was, were induced to believe, from experiments 

made on saltpetre, that nitrate of lime exerts 

no aCtion on nitrate of potash, and that, con- 

M 2 sequently. 
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sequently, it does not increase its solubility 

(Annales de Chim. v. xi. xiii. xv. xxiii.) ? 

This mistake arose from a circumstance of the 

experiment ; that is, the use of desiccated sul- 
« 

phate of lime with the solution of nitrate of 

potash : the former deprived the nitrate of pot¬ 

ash of a part of its solvent, its desiccation 

having given it a great tendency to combine 

with water, and it would have precipitated a 

considerable part of the nitrate, if its own dis¬ 

solving power did not compensate for the dU 

minution of the quantity and adtion of the 

water : but if the solution had been evapo¬ 

rated, it would have been found that the 

whole of the nitrate of potash contained in the 

liquid would not have crystallized, and that an 

uncrystallizable residue would have remained, 

as in Experiment C : the experiment on salt- 
» 

petre, though conclusive with respedt to the 

object in view, must however have given an 

erroneous notion of the chemical pheno- 

menon. 
s 

It follows, therefore, that there may be ob¬ 

tained 
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tained from the solution used by the manu¬ 

facturers of saltpetre a greater quantity of 

nitre than that obtained by the ordinary mode 

of crystallization ; for a considerable portion 

of it is rendered uncrystallizable by the aCtion 

of the earthy salts with which it is mixed. 

5. Experiment E.—Equal parts of crystallized 

sulphate of soda and desiccated nitrate of lime, 

dissolved, and put to evaporate, yielded only a 

small portion of nitrate of soda: the uncrystal¬ 

lizable residue, which was abundant, yielded a 

precipitate by the addition of oxalic acid, but 

not by that of muriate of barytes. 

Experiment F.—Two parts of sulphate of 

soda and one of nitrate of lime, yielded by eva¬ 

poration a larger proportion of nitrate of soda 

than was obtained in the preceding experi¬ 

ment ; and a precipitate was produced in the 

uncrystallizable residue by muriate of barytes, 

hut not by oxalic acid. In order to judge of 

the results by comparing the two last experh 

fnxhits with those of A, B, and C, it is necessary 

m3 to 
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to recollent, that crystallized sulphate of soda 

contains more than half its weight of water of 

crystallization. 

» 

No sulphate of soda was formed in Experi¬ 

ment F, though sulphate of potash was formed 

in Experiments A and B ; because sulphate of 

potash possesses a stronger crystallizing force 

then sulphate of soda. 

The residue of the Experiment E, did not 

contain a quantity of sulphuric acid sufficient 

to become perceptible by muriate of barytes : 

it consisted of nitrate of soda and nitrate of 

lime, the dissolving power of each of which 
\ 

was probably so much exhausted by their ac¬ 

tion on one another, that the separation of 

the sulphate, of lime was not opposed by them 

(No. 3). 

In Experiment E, a precipitate was pro¬ 

duced in the residue by muriate of barytes, 

but not by oxalic acid ; whence it appears that 

it consisted of sulphate of soda, and of a 

greater 
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greater proportion of nitrate of soda, the mu¬ 

tual adtion of which prevented their crystal - 

libation, as in Experiment D. 

i j » if-. . «. 

Experiment G.—Equal parts of nitrate of 

potash and sulphate of soda gave, by suc¬ 

cessive crystallizations, 1st, sulphate of pot¬ 

ash, and a few small crystals of nitrate of pot¬ 

ash ; 2d, a small quantity of sulphate of pot¬ 

ash, and much nitrate of potash ; 3d, some 

• small crystals of nitrate of potash, and a large 

quantity of nitrate of soda. Though every 

endeavour was made to obtain all the salts the 

solution contained, yet an uncrystallizable re¬ 

sidue remained ; this residue consisted of ni¬ 

trates and sulphates; for a precipitate was pro¬ 

duced in it by nitrate of barytes, and after 

being desiccated, it entered into fusion on 

burning charcoal ; probably it was analogous 

to that of Experiment F. 

Experiment H.—One part of nitrate of pot¬ 

ash and two of sulphate of soda gave, 1st, sul¬ 

phate of potash ; 2d, sulphate of potash, and 

m 4 some 
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some needle-like crystals of nitrate of potash \ 

3d, sulphate of potash in small prisms sus¬ 

pended from a pellicle formed by nitrate of 

soda, fine crystals of nitrate of potash, and 

some nitrate of soda ; the residue contained 

nitrates and sulphates. 

In these two experiments, the least soluble 
% 

salt of the two which could form, namely, sul¬ 

phate of potash, is that which first crystallized. 

When the proportions were changed by this 

crystallization, the adtion of the nitric acid on 

the potash became predominant, and nitrate 

of potash was formed, though there was still 

some sulphuric acid in the liquid. 

In the second Experiment, the greater quan¬ 

tity of sulphuric acid occasioned the formation 

of a greater proportion of sulphate of potash ; 

yet, after the first crystallization, some nitrate 
» 

of potash was formed, although there had 

been a sufficient quantity of sulphuric acid for 

effecting a complete exchange of base, if that 

exchange could take place in the manner sup- 



posed by elective affinity ; even in the Experi¬ 

ment G, the residue consisted of sulphate and 

nitrate of soda, and probably of a salt of 

potash. 

7- Experiment I.—Equal weights of nitrate 

of potash and muriate of lime were mixed to¬ 

gether ; by evaporation there were obtained, 

1st, nitrate of potash ; 2d, muriate of potash 

containing a small portion of nitrate of pot¬ 

ash : an abundant precipitate of sulphate of 

lime was produced in the residue, and vapours 

of nitric and muriatic acids disengaged by, the 

addition of sulphuric acid. 

Experiment K.—An experiment having been 

made with two parts of muriate of lime, and 

one of nitrate of potash, a great quantity of 

muriate of potash, without any appearance of 

nitrate of potash, was obtained by crystalliza¬ 

tion ; the residue, treated as that of the fore¬ 

going Experiment, gave similar results. 

Experiment L.—A mixture, the proportions 

of which were the inverse of the preceding, was 

made. 



made, that is, equal parts of muriate of potash 

and nitrate of lime were mixed ; from which 

were obtained, 1st, nitrate of potash mixed 

with a little muriate of potash ; 2d, muriate of 

potash mixed with a little nitrate of potash : 

the uncry stall izable residue was dissolved in al¬ 

cohol, and the solution yielded some nitrate 

of potash which was fusible by heat, but which 

contained a small portion of muriate of potash, 

as was proved by a solution of silver. The 

part dissolved by the alcohol consisted of lime, 

nitric, and muriatic acids, as was proved by 

the addition of sulphuric acid. 
« 

* . . . 

It is manifest from the foregoing experi¬ 

ments, made with substances possessing near¬ 

ly an equal force of'crystallization, that the 

formation of salts obtained by crystallization 

depends on the proportions of the substances 

put to a£t on one another : thus, in the Expe¬ 

riment I, from which might have resulted ni¬ 

trate or muriate of potash, the solubility of 

both being nearly the same, the former was the 

first obtained by crystallization, because its so- 
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lubility is somewhat less than that of the mu¬ 

riate of potash ; but in the Experiment K, as 

the muriatic acid was in greater proportion 

than the nitric, muriate of potash alone was 

obtained by crystallization. A part of the pot¬ 

ash and muriatic acid, the nitric acid and lime, 

remained in the residue. The proportions used 

in Experiment L, do not differ much from 

those of Experiment I, and the results were 

nearly the same. 

Combinations may then be obtained, which 

vary from the proportions of the substances 

employed, or the stage of the operation ; that 

is, from the proportions which continue in ac¬ 

tion, when the combinations which might take 

place are not endued with a force of cohesion 

sufficient to withdraw them from the sphere of 

a6iion. How different are the results of expe¬ 

riment from the opinion generally adopted by 

chemists, who consider the first crystallization 

as a proof of a total exchange of base ? 
» t 

If, for instance, nitrate of potash be first 

obtained 
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obtained from a mixture of nitrate of lime and. 
. • « 

muriate of potash, it is concluded that the 

nitric and muriatic acids have exchanged bases ;. 

if different proportions had been employed, as 

in Experiment K, muriate ,of potash * alone 

would have been obtained, and a contrary 

conclusion would have been equally warrant¬ 

able. The error did not stop here ; for hav¬ 

ing concluded that an exchange of base took 

place between the nitric and muriatic acids, or 

rather having observed a fadt, which was not 

examined in its full extent, it was inferred that 

no exchange of base could take place between 

the salts thus formed when they were again 

mixed together. 

8. I have examined the changes induced in 
% 

the results of combination by substances en¬ 

dued with the property of forming triple salts : 

magnesia is one of this kind. 
& 

\ 

Experiment M.—Equal parts of sulphate of 

potash, and muriate of magnesia, gave, 1st, 

sulphate of potash ; 2d, sulphate of potash, a 

small 
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$mall portion of murute of potash, and a triple 

salt composed of sulphuric acid, potash, and 

magnesia ; this latter salt formed in rhomboid 

crystals, which retained their transparence in 
• » 

the air ; its solubility was nearly the same as that 

of sulphate of potash ; 3d, muriate of potash, 

. and sulphate of magnesia. The residue con- 
# ' 

tained sulphuric and muriatic acids, potash, 

and magnesia. 

Experiment N.—Two parts of muriate of 

magnesia, and one of sulphate of potash, gave 

1st, sulphate of potash ; 2d, muriate of pot¬ 

ash, and a triple salt, the same as that obtained 

in the preceding Experiment ; 3d, muriate of 

potash, and sulphate of magnesia : the residue 

was analogous to that of the preceding Experi¬ 

ment. 

In the Experiment M, sulphate of potash 

was obtained in two crystallizations; but in 

the experiment in which the muriatic acid was 
. * « 

in greater proportion, sulphate of potash was 

obtained only by the first crystallization ; the 

triple 
. 
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triple salt, which has nearly the same solubi¬ 

lity as sulphate of potash, crystallized by the 

second evaporation. When the proportion of 

sulphuric acid was sufficiently diminished by 

these successive crystallizations, the separation 

of the muriate of potash succeeded conform¬ 

ably to the order of solubility, and finally the 

magnesia, which was still abundant, crystal¬ 

lized with some of the sulphuric acid. 

It is manifest that different, or contrary con¬ 

clusions, might be inferred from these Experi¬ 

ments, according to the period of them, to 

which the attention is directed ; and it is 

equally manifest, that the received opinion of 

chemists respecting a complete exchange of 

base between muriate of magnesia and sulphate 

of potash, is erroneous. 

In Experiment M, where the proportion of 

sulphuric acid is greater, sulphate of potash 

was obtained in the two first crystallizations ; 

but in Experiment N, where the muriatic acid 

predominated, sulphate of potash was obtained 

only 
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only in the first crystallization ; the greater 

part of the magnesia remained in the uncry - 

stallizable residue, having no crystallizing force 

with muriatic acid, and but a weak one with 

sulphuric acid : the other salts, which could 

crystallize in other circumstances, remain dis- 
V 

solved in this residue, their tendency to cry¬ 

stallize being counteracted by mutual action. 

The difference between the results of these 

two Experiments, and those of A, B, C, in 

which a calcareous deliquescent salt was put 

in action with sulphate of potash, corresponds 

exactly with the difference of solubility be¬ 

tween sulphate of lime and sulphate of mag¬ 

nesia. 

9. After having considered saline substances 

in the foregoing Experiments, as if they could 

exist distinctly and separately formed in a li¬ 

quid, I shall proceed to consider some effects, 

which in reality all salts have on one another, 

when they are mixed in the liquid state. 



Experiment O.—A solution of acetate of 

lead was poured gradually into a solution of 

muriate of soda, until no further precipitate 

could be produced : the liquid in which the 

precipitate was formed reddened the blue ve¬ 

getable infusions, which the solution of acetate 

of lead could not do. No precipitate was pro¬ 

duced in this liquid by the acetate of lead or 

muriate of soda ; but it assumed a deep colour 

on the addition of an hydro-sulphure, and an 

abundant precipitate was produced in it by sul¬ 

phuric and muriatic acids : a precipitate of mu¬ 

riate of lead was formed by evaporating it, and 

with it a crust which had no crystalline form, 

and of which mention shall be made presently ; 

in the last place, fine crystals, consisting of 

acetate of soda and oxyde of lead, were ob¬ 

tained. In dissolving the saline crust, a depo¬ 

sit of muriate of lead with excess of oxyde was 

formed, analogous to that which has been 

described by Vauquelin (Annales de Chimie, 

v.xxxi.) The solution and crystallization were 

frequently repeated before the deposit ceased 

to take place ; then the saline crust was found 

divided 



divided into two substances* namely* muriate 

of soda* and muriate of lead. 

If muriatic acid and acetous acid be super¬ 

abundant in the liquid, the excess of both* 

which is but feebly retained* can be expelled 

by heat, because both are volatile. This is 

proved by experiment : having distilled a mix¬ 

ture similar to the preceding, from which was 

separated the precipitate formed in the com¬ 

mencement* I found the liquid which passed 

into the receiver to contain acetic and mu¬ 

riatic acids : this fadt merits particular attention* 

as it serves to explain several phenomena. 

10. Prieur has observed, that when lead 

was used for purifying the solution of silver 

mixed with muriatic acid, a part of the latter 

acid passed off by distillation ; the cause of 

which is found in the solubility of the muriate 

of lead, which' solubility is considerably in¬ 

creased by nitric acid : the liquid was com¬ 

posed* then, of oxyde of lead* of nitric and 

muriatic acids ; the oxyde of lead was divided 

n between 
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between the two acids, and both one and the 
' • * 

other were subjected to the expanding power 

of heat. 

If it were an objedt to fix sulphuric acid, or 

prevent it from being volatilized, it might be 

easily done by means of lead ; 1st, because 

sulphate of lead is much less soluble than the 

muriate ; 2d, because sulphuric acid is less vo¬ 

latile than muriatic acid. 

« 

Muriate of silver being much less soluble 

than muriate of lead, silver is therefore much 

better than lead for retaining the muriatic acid 

mixed with nitric acid; yet Welter and Box- 

jour have observed, that some muriatic acid al¬ 

ways passed by distillation, if the precautions 

indicated by these learned chemists were not at- 
* i 

tended to. To obtain nitric acid pure in a di¬ 

rect manner, it is necessary that the acid to be 

distilled be diluted, so that it may not have 

strength sufficient to dissolve muriate of sil¬ 

ver, and that the muriate of silver which is 

precipitated, be separated before the liquid be 
v V 

submitted 

h
im
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submitted to the action of heat; or, still bet¬ 

ter, the muriatic acid of nitrate of potash may 

be precipitated by a solution of silver; and / 

decomposing afterwards the nitrate of pot, , 

nitric acid will be obtained quite pure, and 

free from muriatic acid. 

i 

Even when there is some muriate of silver 

in solution in nitric acid, a pure acid may be 

obtained by distillation, if the parts first dis¬ 

tilled be separated until it appear by trial that 

no more muriatic acid passes over ; because, as 

observed by the chemists just quoted, the mu¬ 

riatic acid becomes oxygenated, and passes off 

in that state in the commencement of the 

operation. 

Experiment P.—Sulphate of potash having 

been treated with acetate of lead, in the same 

manner as the muriate of potash, sulphate of 

lead was formed and precipitated ; the liquid 

retained only a small quantity of the oxyde of 

lead : crystals of sulphate of potash were ob- 

* n 2 tained 
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tained by evaporation, although no precipitate 

was produced by acetate of lead before the 

evaporation was commenced ; and, lastly, 

some acetate of potash mixed with oxyde of 

lead was obtained. The decomposition of the 

sulphate of potash was much more complete 
* 

in this case than that of the muriate of soda 

in the other. 
4 

I * * ' 

It appears, then, by the preceding Experi¬ 

ments, that decompositions, or exchange of 

bases, follow the order of solubility of the 

combinations that can take place ; and that 
« r\ f 

the sole difference observable between the re¬ 

sults of the latter and of most of the preceding 

Experiments, arises from the oxyde of lead 

having the property of combining with other 

substances to form a triple salt, which triple 

combinations separate in like manner, accord- 
r. * . 

ing to the difference of their solubility, as in 

the instances of the muriates of soda and lead, 

Experiment O. 

11. The 
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11. The following Ex périment will prove, that 

the effeCt of the force of cohesion is conside¬ 

rably varied by the properties of the solvent. 

Experiment Q.—I mixed a solution of plom- 

bate of soda with a solution of sulphate of 

soda, the precipitate resulting from which was 

very trifling, but was rendered abundant by 

the addition of sulphuric or muriatic acid : the 

Experiment being repeated with muriate of 

soda, the precipitate was much more abun¬ 

dant than with the sulphate of soda. 

These efFe&s might appear, on a first view, 

to be contrary to the principles which I have 

established; for the sulphate of lead is much 

less soluble than the muriate, for which reason, 

a more abundant precipitate might be expected 

in the Experiment with sulphate of soda than 

in that with the muriate. This apparent con¬ 

tradiction is owing to the sulphate of lead 

being more soluble in soda than the muriate of 

lead with excess of oxyde ; and of this kind 

was the precipitate in the foregoing Experi- 

. n 3 ruent. 



ment. The precipitation in this case is not 

the clireél effect of the force of cohesion, but 

of the relation between the force of cohesion 

and that of the solvent. 

] 2. The observations which I have pre¬ 

sented in this part of the Memoir, may be re¬ 

duced to the following : force of cohesion, 

when considerable, and very unequal in the 
/ * r 

combinations which may take place, deter¬ 

mines the exchange of bases, so that the most 

^soluble combination is formed and precipi¬ 

tated, independently of proportions which are 

influenced only by the substances that con- 
t 

tinue in solution. It is easy, therefore, to 

foresee what efFedl will be produced by the 

mixture of different saline substances, from 
v 

the sole consideration of their solubility. 

The theory of quiescent and divellent affini¬ 

ties does not lead to error in this case, as to the 

principal result, that is, as to the formation of 

an insoluble salt ; but not being deduced from 

any leading principle, its application is limited, 

and 



4ud an experiment is required for the expla¬ 

nation of each particular case ; it presents no¬ 

thing that can lead to a previous knowledge 

of the efFedis of the action of substances ; and, 

finally, it has the disadvantage of diverting 

the attention from the consideration of the 

properties of the substances which remain li¬ 

quid, and which are developed by evaporation, 

or the addition of another substance. 
% 

The foregoing Experiments may appear to 

be involved in some degree of obscurity, owing 

to a certain relation or analogy in the results ; 

but when the combinations that may take 

splace differ but little in point of solubility, 

that source of uncertainty cannot exist, as the 

formation of the different salts is then deter¬ 

mined by the proportions of the substances in 

action : the first crystallization is not alone 

produced by this cause, but also the succes¬ 

sive ones, by means of which the proportions 

change, so that each varying tendency to 

crystallize influences the successive formation 

of salts. The theory of quiescent and divellent 

n 4 affinities 
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affinities might lead into error in cases of this 

kind, as, according to it, we should infer the 

first effedt of the operation to be the sole re¬ 

sult ; whereas, on the contrary, a succession 
i • 

of different combinations takes place, accord¬ 

ing to the forces which predominate at the 

moment on which the separation commences. 

The combined influence of the difference 

of solubility and proportions, can alone guide 

us in explaining the successive formation of 

salts whose solubility is nearly equal : the mu¬ 

tual adtion of the substances may, however, 

occasion some difference in the results. 

All substances in solution exert a mutual 

adtion, by which their solubility is increased ; 

hence the difficulty of obtaining from a mix¬ 

ture, a salt in a state of purity by a first cry¬ 

stallization, unless it differ widely from the 

others by its force of crystallization : the same 

mutual adtion is the cause of uncry stall izable 

residues, in which several salts possessing but 

a weak tendency to crystallize, remain in so¬ 

lution ; 
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lution ; but in this case also, the consideration 

of the proportions and solubility of the salts 

enables us to foresee the existence, quantity, 

and composition of the uncrystallizable residue. 

The reciprocal a&ion which substances 

exert when in solution, facilitates the expul¬ 

sion of an acid from a combination ; though 

this effedf, according to the received opinion, 

is attributed to its tendency to take the place 

of a weaker acid. 

Solubility must not be considered as an ab¬ 

solute quality, but as relative to that of the 

solvent ; thus a compound insoluble in water, 

may be soluble in an alkaline solution. 

in ail the Experiments I have described, 

and in many others which I think it useless to 

mention here, I have observed no change of 

saturation, neither after the mixture of neu¬ 

tral salts, nor after the separation of the pre¬ 

cipitates or crystallized salts that took place, 

except in the Experiments P, Q, made with a 

metallic 
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metallic substance. This permanent state of 

neutralization, which continues after the ex- 

change of bases has been effcXed, seems to 

indicate a uniform relation of quantity be- 

tween the acids, in their different neutral 

combinations, whether with earthy or alkaline 

bases ; so that if sulphuric acid, for instance, 

be in greater proportion in sulphate of potash 

than in sulphate of lime, the muriatic acid 

with which it exchanges base, will exist in 

the same relative quantity in muriate of lime 

and muriate of potash : this conclusion does 

not agree with the proportions of the consti¬ 

tuent parts of salts as settled by chemists. 

r 

Guyton has already made some very just 

and important reflexions on this subject, and 

he quotes some observations from a work of 

Richtek’s, with which I am not as yet ac¬ 

quainted. 
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Of Metallic Solutions and Precipitates. 

1. In the two preceding parts of this Trea¬ 

tise, I have principally considered simple sub¬ 

stances, and compounds which are subject to 

no variation in their composition ; but metal¬ 

lic substances are well known to have differ¬ 

ent properties, according to their degree of 

oxydation, which difference must necessarily 

affedi their chemical adlion. 

i 

I shall now endeavour to discover what in- 
♦ 

fluence a different degree of oxydation of me¬ 

tals may have on their chemical adlion ; and 

to compare, independently of those proper¬ 

ties already treated of (Art. XIII.), the adlion 

of metals in that state, to that of other sub¬ 

stances. 

. • » ' 4 « 

Mercurial solutions and precipitates appear 

to me to particularly merit our attention, as 

they 

v 
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they have been repeatedly observed by che¬ 

mists, and as their conditions are easily ascer¬ 

tained. 
, "IT > 

• k' ' * ■ > \ I 1 i . y .• \D v • 0 k )\u i*%\i 

(1. Fourckoy described in the Memoirs of 

the Academy for the year 1700, a sulphate of 

mercury, which he has proved to be analogous 

to mercurius dulcis, that is, that the mercury 

in both cases is combined with only a small 
* t ■ • 

portion of oxygen : he has shewn that the sul¬ 

phate of mercury divides itself, by the adlion 

of heat and water, into two sulphates, one of 

which may be termed mild and the other 

oxygenated : this efFcfl more certainly takes 

place if the degree of heat be so moderate as 
* 

not to produce the perfect desiccation of the 

sulphuric acid and mercury. The mild sul¬ 

phate of mercury may be obtained by simply 

diluting with an equal quantity of water the 

sulphuric acid, before it is added to the mer¬ 

cury. During the ebullition of this mixture, 

very little sulphureous acid is disengaged, and 

instead of an oxygenated sulphate of mercury, 

that 



that which Fourcroy has so well described is 
. . J 1 à Li 

formed. 

In the estimate which Fourcroy has given 

of the constituent parts of the mild sulphate 

of mercury, he fixes the proportion of oxygen 

at 0.05 ; but in making his estimate, he sup¬ 

poses that the precipitate resulting from the 

decomposition of this salt by potash is a pure 

oxyde ; by which supposition he overlooked 

that portion of acid which we have proved to 

be always retained by metallic precipitates : I 

would conclude, therefore, from his own expe¬ 

riment, that the proportion of oxygen some¬ 

what exceeds his statement. It is to be re¬ 

marked, that modern chemists, from not at¬ 

tending to this circumstance relating to precipi¬ 

tates, have made many similar conclusions, 

which are, consequently, inaccurate to a cer¬ 

tain degree. 

The mild sulphate of mercury is a permanent 

combination, and is not decomposed by water, 

though the oxygenated sulphate is. I shall 

make 
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make some further observations on these sul - 

phates. 

If Fourcroy’s process be followed, that is, 

if concentrated sulphuric acid be boiled with 

mercury, without carrying the ebullition to 

perfect desiccation, a white mass will be ob¬ 

tained, composed of mild sulphate of mercury 

and oxygenated sulphate : by washing this mass 

carefully as he prescribes, the excess of acid, 

which has some influence on the mild sul- 
V. 

phate, but a still greater on the oxygenated 

sulphate, may be separated. 
- ) 

When the operation is pushed further, or 
* * , f r 

when the sulphate is exposed to a sufficient 

degree of heat, a considerable quantity of sul¬ 

phureous acid is disengaged ; the mercury be¬ 

comes too much oxygenated to form a mild 
i t 

sulphate, and the whole will be changed to the 

state of oxygenated sulphate, the properties 

of which vary according to the quantity of 

acid which it retains : let us examine the state 

of the sulphate when the operation has been 

carried 
/ 



carried on until a dry mass was obtained, which 

consequently may be considered as free from 

excess of acid. 

Water effects a change in the sulphate when 

in this state ; the mass which had been previ¬ 

ously white is rendered yellow by it ; the li¬ 

quid becomes acid, and retains a part of the 

sulphate in solution : a salt with excels of acid, 

and one with a less portion of acid, as they 

are usually termed, are formed ; but the pro¬ 

portions of these two salts are varied ; 1st, by 

the quantity of acid which the first combina¬ 

tion had retained ; 2d, by the quantity of wa¬ 

ter employed ; 3d, by the degree of tempera¬ 

ture, for the aétion of heat concurs with that 

of water. 

If, instead of simple water, an alkaline solu¬ 

tion be employed, the a61ion of which on the 

acid is greater than that of water, two different 

combinations will take place ; one will consist 

almost exclusively of oxyde, and the other will 

contain almost all the acid : the precipitate 

formed 
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formed in this case differs from that produced 

by pure water, by its containing a smaller pro¬ 

portion of acid, according to the strength of 

the alkaline solution which a6ts on it. 

When the oxygenated sulphate of mercury 

retains a very considerable excess of acid, the 

adlion of the acid may be so far enfeebled by 

water, that no separation will take place. 

3. I have hitherto supposed, that there 

were only two sulphates of mercury, in one of 

which the mercury was united with the small¬ 

est possible portion, and in the other, with the 

largest possible portion of oxygen ; but it is 

manifest that these two terms are only the ex¬ 

tremes, between which may exist intermediate 

degrees of oxydation : the salts formed by the 

mercury in these intermediate degrees of oxy¬ 

dation differ in their properties, but in such a 

manner, as that the particular properties of 

each cannot be determined, unless the degree 

of oxydation, and quantity of acid, be pre¬ 

vious!} known. 

What 
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What has been remarked here of the inter¬ 

mediate degrees of oxydation, is equally appli- 
» 

cable to other metallic salts ; as to the sulphate 

of iron, for instance, which exists in two lixed 

starts, in one of which the metal is oxydated 

ad maximum, and in the other ad minimum ; 

but it may exist in intermediate states, which 

are, however, very transitory. 

> 

4. Bergman had already perceived that the 

solution of mercury by cold nitric acid, differed 

in its properties from that produced with the 

assistance of heat; and remarks, in his ex¬ 

cellent Treatise on the Analysis of Waters, 

that the former does not occasion a precipitate 

so easily as the latter in solutions containing 

sulphuric acid, and that in the first case the 

precipitate is white, and in the second, yellow : 

the reason of which is, that a mild sulphate 

of mercury is formed when the solution in 

cold nitric acid is used, which is more soluble 

in water than the oxygenated sulphate, the 

combination resulting from sulphuric acid and 

o the 



the mercury oxydated ad maximum by the ni¬ 

tric acid and assistance of heat, 
v 

When nitrate of mercury is prepared by the 

assistance of heat, nitrous gas escapes in the 
'k‘ ' * 

commencement of the operation ; but at a 
. y % 

certain succeeding period of the operation, the 

mercury dissolves, and no more nitrous gas is 

disengaged. I am indebted for this observation 

to Gay, a young chemist of the Polytechnic 
• » 

School, possessing great zeal and sagacity. 

It appears, then, that an oxygenated nitrate 

is formed by means of heat, which, if the ope¬ 

ration be not stopt, unites afterwards with 

more mercury, as, in another operation, 

the oxygenated muriate of mercury unites 

with an additional quantity of that metal * ; 
✓ 

but 

* Fourcroy has observed, that the oxygenated sul¬ 

phate of mercury n&s on an additional quantity of mercury, 

if made to boil with it in water; by which means the oxy¬ 

genated sulphate passes to the state of a mild sulphate. 

Corrosive sublimate dissolved in water, does not a6t on 

mercury, 
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but in the fluid nitrate of mercury, it appears 

that there are no determined proportions be¬ 

tween the salts in which the mercury is oxy- 

dated ad maximum, and those in which it is 

oxydated ad minimum. It appears that ni¬ 

trates, similarly to what I have already ob¬ 

served with respedt to sulphates, may exist in 

intermediate degrees of oxygenation. 

When muriate of soda is added to a solution 

of nitrate of mercury, mercurial muriates are 

obtained, which differ according to the degree of 

oxydation of the metal. When a nitrate, in which 

the mercury is in a low degree of oxydation, is 

used, a white precipitate is obtained, which re¬ 

tains a part of the nitric acid, and is not soluble 

in muriatic acid, nor concentrated nitric acid, 

without occasioning a copious disengagement 

of nitrous gas. From the nitrate prepared by 

the assistance of heat, a yellow precipitate is 

mercury, but triturated with it, and without water, it yields 

a part of its oxygen to it, and combines with it in a certain 

proportion : the combination becomes uniform by sublima¬ 

tion. 

O 2 obtained. 
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obtained, which is insoluble in muriatic acid, 

but which dissolves with facility in nitric acid, * 

without occasioning the disengagement of 

much nitrous gas ; the liquid residue yields a 

small quantity of corrosive sublimate by eva¬ 

poration. 

> 
» 

If the experiment be made with a nitrate 

prepared so as that the mercury may have at¬ 

tained the maximum of oxydation, and if the 

solution be diluted with a sufficient quantity 

of water, no precipitate will be formed ; but 

the entire mercury is in the state adapted to 

the formation of corrosive sublimate : how¬ 

ever, very little or no corrosive sublimate is 

obtained, because it has the property of form- 
i * 

ing a quadruple salt with nitrate of soda. 

This salt is obtained in rhomboidal crystals 

of a considerable size, and grooved on their 

surface : it fuses on ignited charcoal, and by 

exposure to a sufficient heat in a retort, all 

the mercury is separated from it in the state 

of corrosive sublimate : the residue is a nitrate 
» 

of 
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of soda* which retains a portion of muriatic 

acid ; so that the separation proceeds from a 

difference of volatility in the substances* and 

from a difference of affinity between the nitric 

and muriatic acids* relatively to the oxyde of 

mercury. 

After this salt ceases to crystallize another 

is obtained* in the form of small needles : it 

appears to be a complex salt* in which the 

oxyde of mercury predominates. 

Nothing determinate can be established as 

to the effects arising from the mixture of ni¬ 

trate of mercury highly oxydated, and muriate 

of soda* because these effects vary according 

to the proportions of the substances which a£t. 

I mixed one part of corrosive sublimate with 

four of muriate of soda* and I obtained a triple 

salt* more soluble than corrosive sublimate. 

The preceding observations prove* that mer¬ 

cury may exist in solution in nitric acid from 

the o 3 
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the lowest to the highest degree of oxydation ; 

that it may exist in it* in the state necessary 

for the formation of corrosive sublimate* and 

in all the intermediate degrees between that 

and the minimum ; and that the properties of 

the solution are relative to the degree of 

oxydation. 

5. Fourcroy lays it down as a principle* that 

all metallic oxydes give their colour to the 

acids in which they are dissolved ; and from 

this he concludes* that if a white mercurial 

salt yields a precipitate of a different colour, 
\ 

the change of colour must originate from some 

change in the degree of oxydation of the metal : 

I do not think this opinion well founded. 

I took a red oxyde of mercury and dissolved 

it in muriatic acid ; the solution was effected 

with facility* and without the formation of 

oxygenated muriatic acid* or disengagement 

of oxygen : fine crystals of corrosive sublimate 

formed by letting the solution remain at rest. 

I may observe here* that this appears to me 

to 
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to be the cheapest and simplest mode of pre¬ 

paring corrosive sublimate. 

This salt contained the red oxyde, with all 

its oxygen ; it had, however, no colour ; and 
“ « 

it would have given a white precipitate with 

ammonia, or an orange-coloured one with 

lime or the alkalis. 

0 

/ ' «* 4 

The red oxyde of mercury dissolves easily 

in nitric acid, without the disengagement of 

oxygen, and a white salt is formed from the 

solution by crystallization ; but if the solution 

contain a large quantity of acid, it will give a 

white precipitate with simple water ; a yellow 

with a larger quantity of recently distilled 

water, and one of a much deeper yellow, with 

lime and the alkalis. 

White salts may, therefore, be formed from 

oxydes of a different colour ; which oxydes 

may acquire another colour by precipitation, 

without any change of oxydation. 

o 4 6. Many 
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6. Many chemists have observed, that mu¬ 

riatic acid has a greater tendency to combine 

with very highly oxydated metals, than nitric 

or sulphuric acid. Fourcroy has applied this 

observation to the explanation of several che¬ 

mical phenomena. He reasons thus (Mem. 

of the Acad. 17QO, p. 381) : “ Every acid re¬ 

quires, for its union with a metal, that the 

metal itself should be united with a certain 

proportion of oxygen ; muriatic acid com¬ 

bines, in general, only with highly oxydated 

metals; for which reason, it appears that mer- 

cury contains more oxygen in the state of 

corrosive sublimate, than in that of nitrate.” 

I shall take the liberty of making some obser¬ 

vations on the principle laid down by my 

learned colleague. 

The assertion, that acids cannot combine 

with metals, unless the latter be in a state of 

oxydation suited to them, appears to me in¬ 

correct ; nitric, sulphuric, and muriatic acids, 

combine with mercury at every degree of 

oxydation, from the lowest to the highest ; 

and 

( 
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mid ail the variety of mercurial preparations, 

from corrosive sublimate to the panacea mer- 

curialis, differ only in the degrees of oxyda¬ 

tion : but there is this difference, that the 

combinations of nitric and sulphuric acids with 

mercury oxydated ad maximum, are much 

weaker, being decomposable even by water, 

than that with muriatic acid, which is, on the 

contrary, very permanent. 

The same relative adtion of these acids, is ob- 
I 

served with respedt to metals whose oxydes 

contain a great proportion of oxygen, such as 

those of iron, tin, and antimony : the adtion 
•t 

of the nitric and sulphuric acids on these di¬ 

minishes in proportion as the degree of oxyda¬ 

tion of the metals increases ; so that in some 

cases this action absolutelv ceases when the 
j 

metals are oxydated ad maximum. Muriatic 

acid, on the contrary, dissolves them, and holds 

them in solution in such a manner as that no 

change in its adtion is perceivable, either from 

a higher or lower degree of oxydation. 

An 
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An explanation of the difference of adtion of 

these acids may be attempted ; sulphur and 

azote, the bases of sulphuric and nitric acids, 

are saturated with oxygen, so that their result- 

ing affinity must be very weak for substances 

equally saturated with that substance ; but 

muriatic acid, which appears to have only a 

very small proportion of oxygen in its compo¬ 

sition, should, on the same principle, have a 

stronger tendency to combine with oxygenated 

substances. 

7. In the preceding observations, I have sup¬ 

posed that the adtion of the acid of a metallic 

solution is divided between the alkali and the 
* 

oxyde which precipitates : I do not mean to 

include ammonia, which is decomposed, in 

some circumstances, and thus alters the consti¬ 

tution of the precipitate, as has been particu¬ 

larly pointed out by Fourcroy ; but this pro¬ 

perty of metallic precipitates is subjedl to mo¬ 

difications which require particular attention. 

• • 4 w 

The experiments of Bay en have proved be- 
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yond all doubt, that the precipitates formed 
\ # 

from mercurial nitrates and muriates retain a 

part of the acid, so that, on exposing to a 

strong heat the precipitate obtained from the 

mercurial nitrate, nitrous acid was disengaged ; 

and by submitting the precipitate obtained from 

the mercurial muriate to a similar process, a 

greater or less quantity of an insoluble mercu¬ 

rial muriate was sublimed. I shall here add 

some observations to what I have already said 

on this subject (Art. XIII. No. 1.) 

When oxygenated muriate of mercury is de¬ 

composed by the quantity of carbonate of soda 
» . 

precisely necessary to precipitate all the mer¬ 

cury, the precipitate consists of muriatic and 

carbonic acids, and oxyde of mercury in ex¬ 

cess : by exposing thig precipitate to heat, the 

carbonic acid and oxygen will be expelled in 
i « 

the gaseous state ; the half of the mercury 

will be reduced, and the other half will sublime 

with all the muriatic acid that had continued 

united with the oxyde : the sublime substance 

is the muriate of mercury observed by Bayen. 

The 
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The liquid in which the precipitation took 
•# 

place, gives, first, carbonate of soda by eva¬ 

poration, and afterwards a triple salt, in which 

soda predominates. Different phenomena are 

observed when the carbonate of potash is used ; 

a very small quantity of it occasions a precipi¬ 

tation in the solution of the corrosive muriate 

of mercury, and the precipitate obtained does 

not exceed half what the same quantity of 

oxygenated muriate of mercury would give if 

precipitated with the carbonate of soda. This 

precipitate, by exposure to heat, gives out 

carbonic acid, and then sublimes almost en¬ 

tirely in the state of muriate of mercury with 

a small portion of acid : the small portion that 

does not sublime, assumes the metallic state. 

The liquid residue does net effervesce with 

acids ; so that all the carbonic acid combined 

with the precipitate, which was composed of the 

oxyde, carbonic acid, and a portion of muria¬ 

tic acid, double as great as that in the preci¬ 

pitate by the carbonate of soda. It gives, by 

evaporation, a triple salt, much more soluble 

than the oxygenated muriate of mercury : this 

salt crystallizes in needles. 

i Carbonate 
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Carbonate of ammonia occasions an effer¬ 

vescence in decomposing corrosive muriate of 

mercury, and no vestige of carbonic acid can 

be found in the precipitate or in the liquid : 

the weight of the precipitate amounts to about 

five-sixths of the decomposed muriate : the 

ammonia may be expelled from the precipitate 

by the addition of lime ; but if the precipitate 

be exposed to heat, the ammonia is decom¬ 

posed, and azote alone is disengaged, and no 

part of the oxyde is reduced ; it sublimes en¬ 

tirely : but it is evident that the mercury of 

this sublimate cannot be as highly oxydated as 

in the case of precipitates produced by fixed 

alkalis or lime, as the decomposition of the 

ammonia deprives it of a part of its oxygen. 

The liquid residue contained a combination of 

oxyde of mercury, muriatic acid, and am¬ 

monia. 

« \ j! i / . - * - * » • • 0 ,\ 
: \ i 

The precipitation by ammonia produced, 

the effervescence excepted, the same results as 

that produced by the other alkalis. 

8. The 



8. The other metallic solutions and preci¬ 

pitates will be found to be aflfedted analo¬ 

gously to those of mercury, with the excep¬ 

tion of such modifications as depend on the 

particular properties of each species of oxyde : 

I think, therefore, I have established the fol¬ 

lowing principles. 

1st, Acids act on metallic oxydes as on 

other substances, not merely in proportion to 

their affinity, but in proportion to their mass ; 

for when a metal becomes insoluble, or nearly 

so, it may be dissolved by an excess of acid, 

or may form, by means of that excess, a more 

permanent combination. 

2d, When a metallic salt is decomposed, 
/ - . r ' v Î 

the alkali, or alkaline earth, by which the de- 
% 

composition is effected, takes a part of the 

acid proportionate to the energy of its adtion. 

If the metal and acid be but feebly united, 

water alone will destroy their combination ; 

in which case, two combinations, one with 

a greater portion of acid, the other with a 

less. 
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less, will take place. In this respeCt also, the 

phenomena presented by metallic oxydes ac¬ 

cord exactly with those observed in other sub¬ 

stances ; but it happens sometimes, that the 

acid is not divided between the alkaline base 

and oxyde, but that, on the contrary, the pre¬ 

cipitating base is divided between the metallic 

oxyde and the acid, as when fulminating gold, 

or the orate of ammonia, is formed : in some 

cases, too, the precipitant, the acid, and the 

metallic oxyde, form two complex combina¬ 

tions, of which one is insoluble, and the other 

soluble, as we have seen in the decomposition 

of the corrosive muriate of mercury by ammo¬ 

nia, and in the experiments which I have given 

in other parts of this Memoir, 

In general, but particularly in the case of 

metallic solutions, the consideration of the pre¬ 

cipitant should not be separated from that of 

the liquid in which the precipitation is effect¬ 

ed ; all the substances which are within the 

sphere of aClion, and which are capable of 

forming 
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forming new combinations, ought to be equally 

the objedts of our attention. 

3c1, Coloured oxydes may form colourless 

salts ; but by losing a part of the acid with 

which they \vere combined, they resume their 

original colour, in proportion to the quantity 

of acid which they lose ; so that colour indi¬ 

cates the existing constitution of the sub¬ 

stance, provided no change be induced in the 

state of oxydation by any extraneous cause. 
• • • V • « * 

• • 

4th, Metallic oxydes cannot be compared 

with one another, unless taken in a determi¬ 

nate state of oxydation ; all the combinations 

which they are capable of forming are varied, 

not only by the influence of this cause, but 

also by the proportion of acid which they re- 
X 

tain : with respedt to oxydation, there are 

only the two extremes, the minimum and maxi¬ 

mum, which can be considered as constant. 

It follows then, that a nomenclature can 
% 

give 
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give only a vague indication of the propor¬ 

tions of the constituent parts and states of 

metallic salts, in most of which the degree of 

oxydation, and proportion of acid, are not de¬ 

termined. 

f i L) T i i « f i ' j i i * if' , i 

5th, The affinities of acids for oxydes are 

not progressive, with respect to the degree of 

oxydation. The affinity of some diminish in 

proportion to the increase of the degree of 

oxydation ; as for instance, that of nitric 

and sulphuric acids ; while, on the contrary, 

it augments, in diredt proportion to the degree 

of oxydation, with respedt to muriatic acid. 

From these considerations, and those already 

presented, it must appear that all attempts to 

class the affinities of metals for acids, must 

have been fruitless, inasmuch as the affini¬ 

ties were considered as constant and uniform 

forces. 

• i 

6th, The results of complex affinities of me¬ 

tallic solutions mixed with other neutral salts, 

are 

i 

f 

p 
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are liable to still further variations from the 
% 

f. tr . « i t 

proportions of these salts, conformably to wliat 
f » ■ • » • | t r > 

has been established on the influence of propor¬ 

tions in complex affinities ; so that the degree 

of oxydation, the proportion of oxyde in so¬ 

lution, and that of the salt with which it is 

mixed, influence and determine the new com- 

binations that take place. 

The chemical adiion of metallic solutions 

must be acknowledged, then, to accord ex¬ 

actly with the principles or laws which we 

have established relatively to other combina¬ 

tions ; with this difference, however, that the 

degree of oxydation changes the affinity of the 

metal for acids, or other substances, and mul- 
» 

tiplies (if the term be allowed) the property 

which metals have of forming combinations : 

this latter circumstance varies, and compli¬ 

cates the results in such a manner, as that 

they cannot be foreseen, from the sole consi- 

deration of the known properties of metals ; 

but they may be distinguished and a;#er-tained 

by 
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by a close observation of the circumstances 

from which they originate. 

' * \ f » * Ï < ) ' ' ■ * • ■ : t i ■ 

g. The state in which oxygen is combined 

with metals, influences the comparative pro¬ 

perties of oxydes and metallic precipitates. 
« 

Bayen has observed, that several mercurial 

precipitates, and also the red oxyde, fulminate 

strongly, though unequally, by exposure to 

heat, after being mixed with sulphur ; and 

that others of these precipitates do not possess 

that property : he has not assigned the reason 

of the fadl or exception. 

• * 'i 

It appears to me that this property of the 

oxyde of mercury, and precipitates in which it 

predominates, depends on the oxygen of these 

containing a greater quantity of caloric than it 

does in union with sulphur or in sulphuric 

acid. The effedt, then, is of the same nature 

as that produced by nitrate, or oxygenated 

muriate of potash, differing only in its being 

weaker ; but in the precipitates obtained from 

p 2 the 



the corrosive muriate of mercury, that part only 

can produce a detonation, which may be con¬ 

sidered as free from the adtion of muriatic 

acid, and which may be reduced by the adtion 

of heat. Such of these precipitates, then, as 

retain a large proportion of muriatic acid, and 

which consequently are reducible to the me¬ 

tallic state in but a very small proportion, can¬ 

not explode : of this kind are the precipitates 

by ammonia, by carbonate of ammonia, and 

carbonate of potash. 

The property discovered by Bayen must be, 

then, analogous to the fulminating property 

of the orate and argentate of ammonia. As 

this property is not found in other me¬ 

tallic oxydes and precipitates, we may safely 

conclude that their oxygen is more desti¬ 

tute of caloric than that of the fulminating 

oxydes. 

The properties which depend on oxydation, 

vary, then, in each metal, according to the pro¬ 

portion 
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portion of oxygen ; and those which depend 

on the degree of condensation of the oxygen, 

are the primitive source of the phenomena pre¬ 

sented by elastic substances in their changes 

q( combination. (Art. XIV. Nos. 12, 15.) 

THE END. 

1 
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